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on New Mexico's fumbles.
.iarsh
TO SCORE SINGLE POINT
was replaced by Saulsbury in the second alter playing a scrappy sume.
Arizona played hard to the last
I like men.
They
hut took their
of Youthful Footstarted the name with the notion of Clever Bunch
tun intaliied
losiiiK and
this spirit
ball Playeis Play

;

B0ÍS

MEXICO

NEW

j

II FROM IB.
23

j
j

ARIZONIANS HOPELESSLY
OUTCLASSED BY LOCALS
U.

Eleven
Football
Worsts Tucson Team in throughout.
In a clever talk, William J. r.iynn
Scientific Open Style Football placed the silver cup in i ustodv of the
Mexico boys, who do not expect
Battle; Presented With Cup, New
to lose possession .of it.
M.

N,

IHprelul lilapatrh to tka Horning- alaiurnal
Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 25. Thr I'nl-versi-

of Now Mexico defeated the
Knivcrslty o'f Arlmm today before n
crowd of firteen hundred people.
Mexico boys Hite lasted the loeuls
Tin-Ne-

in

eery respect. I'pon

compara-tlvel-

;i

y

noys
slow field tlie New
run away from the Ariznniutia to the
une of US to II. Tlie locals had the
;i(lvnnt;ie of
i.n heir home
isrnund hefore a home crowd, while
Ule Duko City boys were greatly affected hv Hie uiiiiMially lniíli temperature of Tucson.
;The entire first half was marred by
rnnttntnil fimihliiiK hy both teams, in
which Arizona was the more ioriii-llate- .
Three times the New Mexico
hoys were within striking distance of
cm fumbles.
Arizona
Roal. hilt ha-The stylos of play of the two tennis
were (((i.i.l exhibitions of the old and
new system of play. New Mexico
mostly open field wot k. while Arizona depended upon old style line
playing. The
half opened Willi
New .Mexico kicking to Arizona, n lio
retutrne,! uhout tten yards l.nt !"Sl the
hall almost Immediately on downs
Arizona pnnte, and Aden returned
line.
th ball to Arizona's twenty-yarA series of fast plays followed which
catriefl the hall to Arizona'
line.
Here it lnoked lik' cay money
Kir New Mexico, hut the next
pltiy resulted In
fumble which netted Arizona a touchdown. Arizona repeatedly lost m downs, hut the New
Mexico hoys were determined to lose
on Himlihn and Arizona i.'iriied the
hall within fittefn yard ol the fjoal
on of
line, an, by means of a suci
ex. i t llilli;l
clever pl.IVS slle. leiled In
janl
the pigskin to the
line, w here il took them three do listo shove It ever.
The first hair ended .1 to a in favor
f Arizona.
At the opening cf the second half
Ne,v Mexico sii.ov.il
Hcd.led hr.o
Imt played in peculiarly haid luck fot
the first eighteen minutes of play,
unable, apiiarrnlly, to hake of!
the hoo,,M.
Cornish etait d thinsf
Rotnif. however, when he roi awa;
with
heiiutiful luiirterlt.o k run for
a tnuihtiown.
f.iilitiK to kik his goal.
Mt-r
thi.s play Allen wh replaced hy
t:ryan and aoon atli-- Siiv.t took
o klck- - d to
New
place.
dmvnti
the Iih.iIs who were hi hi
nd punted.
ThVIKilnrs failed to net the hit
n1 Archiha:.!
ecovered it for Arl-i"and hud a iVar field for a touchdown.
This na-- a r petition of tin
mi totp hdow d mad" by Arizona
in Albuquerque
i:ie
n year
Hcki-,- 1
n thm time Cornish
kiwi.
hud his team working In it usual
play-ins-

;

The 'Varsity sipind will arrive home
from the south on Santa Fe train No.
lil at .VliTi tomorrow moiniim. 1'eeanse
of the early' hour, it is likely that a
pul. lie reception to the1 boys will be
riven either in the afternoon or
It Is safe to say. however, that
ipiiie a few rooters will be on hand
to Rive them the ijlad hand upon their
arrival at the depot.
eve-nln-
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(

VARSITY
BONFIRES
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PARADES

NOISES

AND HIDEOUS
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teii-vai-

d

Students Hold Gigan
tic Demonstration in Honor
of Giidiion Battle Won Over
N, M,

f.-- r

:

..

Tlf

loen is

tooj

In iM.mluier- -

The sol row in the ranks of the
of New Mexico students
caused by the defeat of the scrub team
I t the A lhiiiiieriU.. H ivh si hool on
the local (srldiri.a was wiped oui last
was flushed
orniii(f when the
over the wire Iroin Tucson that the
tiist Varsity team had been victorious
over Arizona, winning- - by the score of
23 to 11. and there was a student rally
and demonstration 'n the business
last iiiK'tl
district from Í until
that made the m elKin riiiK.
Hiiro bonfires w er klndied at tin
conn r of Second strict and Central
n Vi line. somebinK alw.ivs tabooed by
the police except on election Ilishts.
I'ert.nvsioii to IlKlll the fire Was Secured, likewise permission to make a
Til. v m te there with the
hK noise
wood fur the tire. too. and It blezed
heavenward lor inure than en hour,
the flames beini; accompanied bv
s
and shrieks of
Mreimons

diversity

nes

!

rah-rah-

v

li lnri .
c,, i (,v

o(

ha it mall
P l. arnard.
the !:iks minstrel, etenil d -an inv111
'
Klk.-to tin
itaran m In half of
Vars'ty slcbius to alten. I the show
,
he K!!' tbeater. the ntfir Mil
e..nnt-e,,

l
t.t. d Th- h..vs
promptly
out the s oi t.iri:,c liit. mislon-o- f
a io eav.
Ci
pi rforinam e an.l
)

e

OlllilllKtl fin Vltilf

.

C'lllllllt I)

penvcr, Nov. Í3. Aitcr ending tbe
to
1enver tinlverslly tofirst half
day delealed Colorado college, 3Ü to
(1. rienv er did nut get situ ted until late
III the second half when line plunges
by S.'hioeder, end runs hv Volk.
Crowley and .Myers mid several Judiciously used fake plays netted
gains and repealed touchdowns.
Colorado's touchdown came in the
Hist half when remiddle of llnpealed line bucking an, end rims
cairled Ibe ball lo llcnvd's live yald
llllc. while llelivcl- was pollnllieed foul
yai.ls toi an oil side plav. il. .am
went Ihrough lor Hie Hist touchdown,
scoring on Denver for tbe first time
this season by a Colorado lime.
I,, ,ie s. mid ball Denver worked
,
lelllialit f, u ward pass f inn llrusse
was forced to
Colorado
to Mv'-rsandeinoci generallkick repeatedly
y hooting Hie ball with dellhei at ion
Scllloedcl.
to (he center of the field
Crowley and Volk were a. lit Into the
football.
line repeatedly on straight
Schr.ie.br taking II over for HieIn second toiiclnliiw n. placing Denver
I

i

tin-ba-

n

I

I

I

'in-i-

-- I

I

e

's

1

lieiivei

val'ls

five

Miaind.-r

then went down the field-at a clip and toi the
lIHe
th" a""".' bad
of
I

(rouble
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Nov

York.
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mmH and
miKordhain
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a
Hi
pla.ed a He.
loveie.l grbllroii Ibis aflei'iooii

Syiaciise
si.ow

i:.oh made a ingleHo-touchdown. Syratn
llisl halt and
cuse s, oilng
He aus. of
Kordhain In Un- sc. on.
tbe Idling wind and bad weather the
time o Ibe halves wa cut t" twenlv
míenles
I
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Cleveland Nov. jr.
slate
lln
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llllivelsllv
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lo I 'l.erlill
piled
'ase Si Pool ol
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FARMERS GO DOWN TO
IGNOMINIOUS DEFEAT
MiliMiy Men Win fiom Mesilla
Eleven in Brilliantly Played
Game; Thirty-foto Four Is
the Result.

Syra-

5

-

At Little lío, k. Ark.

At

k.nn.ia,

tinlverslly, 4
Al Alliance, n. -- M.miii

Wrstnilnster,

I'nlon,

ur

I.;

Ni.dsl llliMlrk Is tli MoralM 'ursill
Hoswell, N, M , Nov, gá. I n a. rbt
arlrJi
Iron contest that wiis repleto
Al Telle HallU- - lose I'olytei hlllc. brilliant plays on the part of rile
college. 111.
Cadets and rrrallo ftimbllni vtui t.ne
il.At Kialiklllt
( olb 9 '.
W b hita - Kalrmmit
generalship mi the part of the IT.irm-er- s,
nan-tu- te
SoHlhwi slei n college, ti
the .New Mexico MIHUr
State uuivi rsity.
At nklaltoina i'li
this all. rnoon defeated th Nw
I:'. KpH.irili, I.
al college elenell hv
Mexico ATl
Pcnnslvvanla, I ,, the convincing acne of 34 to 4r. Th"
At Pblladclphla
iil tiell, h.
Kariuers were absolutely awpf off
At Maslon. ISi. - Lata elle, á; IUi-Itheir Teet by the nggiessive and
0.
Iiisoii,
playing dlsdayed hi th
rl; Cadets
Tech
At I'lltsbul g
The defeat of Ibe militarv
Colgalc. lis
men lit the hands of the I'nlverslty
SI
:tl';
i
St.
At
Louis Carlisle.
at Alhiiiiiennie some thn wueka
by a substantial si ore led th Atric
Louis, n
Dame
Mllwaake..- - Noire
to In Hi vi) I bat Ihe soldiers
'uld play
Al
Maninetle, II.
the same stvle game against tliein, in
KanA
Never tva a foolliall
Kansas I'ltv - Mlssoill
todav s bat lb
sas 1.
eleven more badly foob d, huwifvur. as
i 'Id,
SI ite
I'"!"
Al ( 'ohiinhus
the imIIIIihv nnn failed to use line
:.i Imtivoii, ll
bucks an.l riislu s against th Farmers
HasM
Lincoln NeblasUa.
ami won neailv all lln lr p..ir.t by
passes and successful short diskell.
Vnu-sThe Cadet showed an
tan, e punls
Al II. s .Moines - Di al..
li
rsal of form over their
absolute r
Nashville Sew.iliee,
al
showing against the I'nlversily
Valium '
At Motiiaoni.T
Albunu. t .pie the result of careful
'i.
oachlng by Mr Iow, m farmer Cívdi I
vgl of ihe tnslluile.
Vliglnla I'"'
oi folk
Al
Nollh CaroThe lighting spirit In the Cudeta
and Me. b Co'b-was never shown to letter advantage
lilla,
fiercely aggrea- nn,t lb..- :,:..v In.
I. I'. Kansas
Wasbl
At Topeka
KaJrd. fullback f"r
Colli ge. I".
sive nil the lime.
stale A
I.l
I'ea .Vlotlics Colikalo-sa- .
Was a tower of strength
th. so bin
At
tor lln- lo. ..Is, and repeatedly .smashed
lege. II l'i no ' 'b gli al. S
a - I'nlvisliv Ihrough Hie Aggie
detenae for SUll-VI M..i uantow ii.
.nii il tains. The Mesilla men were
,.(
lunula. ' W ashington and
It
ihe
out l.is-e- d
slid
.Icflelsoll
lispla.ved consnl-- ,
Mllllkeii Knivei- - In si although thAt in alar Dl
i
,,ble n.ive in rigbiing agulnst cer- sum ticii 'oib-gMt . i :
I
""' I un di at.
.W
bib sblll U K IIOX
It. ii H- i- Farmers got
the ball,
haul It
' ' lb., were unahu? In break tbrougi.
11.1 T ID
M S ill Lake
oil'
the Ind.ts stonewall defense, and
t'lab Agi b iiHuimI
'
A ii I'll "
re held lor downs
nun and attain
At Moiitgoim I
o
in, bel' . hanging n.nuis With
vcrsilv ol lieorgla '.
The
K..luieis pal.
l.gillality.
rll.HlaH'"t ' "u
Al Chali. limosa
be
but luck seamed
, le,Uenll
Mat s, il'. 6.
k i sit
II: Tn'- I with the bxals.
A i Klloxvllbdaine was h. Id ot the msi.ia!-tonlgh- .
tv aula
lbvisiting .cu-In hoeor
ll Itllinitigh im lolllsoi'ii
l
ullur.il men.
illllversltv. I;. V1..1..IIIV.. li
At Itapbl CHv.
School of Mine.
,.l imaha. V,
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1 SCRUBS ARE

ITCH

A.

II

JO

end runs were
The Varsity won the toss and
the H lp,h school klckeil off. Arter repeated attempts lo work up the field
the Varsity lost the ball on downs
and the Hlijli school curried it straight
up the gridiron for a touchdown,
with
workini, two forward passes
srreat success, which
netted theui
many yards each time, (ioodln failed
to kh-Roa! and the score wn 5 to
o In favor or Hie HIrIi sthool.
The
whistle aiiuouncInK the end of tin?
well
first half was blown with the ball
In Varsity
territory with the Until
school in possession of the ball.
Tin- second half opened with
at quarter leplacini; l.apralk,
who was l.iken out because of n
I.apinlk played
sllis'hl disablement.
a sph iulhl Kime turlii(t the first half,
llesseldi II, however, proved to be
clever, maiiam r and run his team like
n also
a
mat blue.
and caused
Around More Experienced did some brilliant tackling by
reeover-liimore than one sensation
Varsity kicks and making substanOpponents,
(Soodln
tial aains around the ends.
kicked over tlie line on tile kbk-of- i
liisplavitiij a vastly superior knovvl-dií- e ill the second half and the Vnrslty
of the scientific principles ol bronchi Ibe ball back to the. Ü.Vyard
lluiiby, bew ibb fine; their opponents line, kicklm; off Instead of iwrlm-iiuiCalkins, who by the way
iiitr.
exk filled
wii h successfully
trick
was one of Hie stMl' players for Ibe
pluys. and surprlslui; them by brilon Ibe
liant Individual and team work. Ibe Hi)! school. caiiKht the hall field
for
plucky liille.AlbUMUeriiuc lliKh school bound and plouiicd up the
2r yards la fore he was brought to
eleven whitewashed the Varsity second team nt Traction park gridiron earth.
yesterday at Icrnooii. wliiiilni; by the
Line pinnies thronuh tin' Varsity
convinriiiir score of 0 to il.
center broiubt Ibe lull school wrih-ll- l
flflcen V. il ds of the Koal. At this
The w'ork bf the A. il. S. aKsrcca-tio- n
was surprising to tla lr most en- stage ' f tin ame the A 11. S. hov
s p a di Hie results of the splendid
thusiastic supporters. To the Varsity players and rooti ra the stvle of coachiun tln received 'durinii lb"
play
ball played by the Hl(jh school was season ami by a clever trick
foiled Ibe V.1ISIIV
hew tldciiii(f and at tlnns in complex which t ollipl-le- d
left uard. carried tin
men, I'cli
as a 'hiñese puzzle to a Crock Rod.
I'lnyitid almost an entirely open ball around left end for a loiichdowi.
Vor
K ljlle. the
Hiiih Hi hoid swept tin with only 'narterback llcsselden
The lake was splendidly
Varsity men olf their feet time and Inlerfi leu,
attain with brilliant flashy plas that executed,' beam one of the best pla
u a local gridiron
had the result, ol taking all lln- sur- ever sen
plus starch' from the vertebrae of the line shitlcl p. rlKht end, the full back
and halves lined up reailv lo receive
nnti from tlie bill.
The Varsity bo) s w ere never able the ball, an, at the proper linn- made
lo n, t stalled and set nicd to play In a life sized dash for r In, lit eii.l,
by Un- interference and the
bad luck all throutth the name,
V.usil.v
Tinor ibe team.
Crippled
lallv in the second half.
best men fell I'd Hie Hick for all it was
by the loss of several of tlleir
players who accompanied the first worth, while Peterson and lleseldcii
tiani to Arizona, the f:. N. M. men itub tly sli l".l around Id' etol
had
realized even before tiny went into
the I ' v. M. hoys km wb.ulioo.l-iIn
wcte up acainst llappencl lln score was I II to
the hull!.. hi,
H
The Varsity hovs
no child s Kamc
kicked .ni, ninkiiiK "ofouKht i very Inch of the way, howVar-'l- v
kicked ofT and Ib
The
any
vi
It
ever, and
as not because of
Tie
vards
carried il twenty
eaiciiv of richling material that tin y
j.nntcil, losing the bal1
sell
lliüh
a
touchdown.
failed lo caiu
Tlie Varsllv i.Hitii.,1
nerlmm.m'
Killed with confidence because of a
punt and the High sclud .allied
their victory over the Varsity team the
yard. aroiiKh tlie center
three weecs at;o. the Hi(ih school boys il ten
plays of tbe u.une d. the pi. ni
went Into tin game wilh a buoyant'I
ol the .oal.'l
iiml debonair attitude that spok- vol- Vclopcd at - is SlllK' a torvvald
p
men when Calkin- made
umes.
And the Hich school
." essfi.lly recovered b
win)
never lacked (nn-- r. The enthusiasm
lwent-ftvvards lot
lo make a touchdown was alwa.vs up- Cox wlio i.n (ioodln kiek'-coal
permost In the minds of tin- Irishmen .1 loin hihiwli
i lo n
and evcrvoiie of ihein was in the tea mi and the
TbV.,i.ii kb Ki'd off t"
all the lime with the goal posts as
the Iliiih who Ktiimbl-- .l and fell on ainciit "I
And
their destination.
at-- t
si hool lads foiicht so wi ll lll.it I
un in.lnre.l I. n Calkins slid '
n beyond
aebiev d their ambition
milled an .Hier Ioiik range rinvvaid
aid
Three pl.Ks. wlil.ll ii.tt-- d twcnly-livtheir liewl K.inKUille hopes
times thv larried the ball over the Hie Vi'isii.. R"t lln- - hall on a fumhlc
vend tin
dual line for a touchdown arid liked and pinned
'lesselden
a dual from tin- fi. Id in the last two ball iin.l
It twctilv valds beimo-,and silver
tninut's of jday in the second half, fore h in. in with a
poinls.
tUni,' them a total of
sweater ....o (tl within l.o kiln- 1'ive points in the fiisl half and
in tin second surj.rlsid the fnoi-boi vi II
lllinules to pla Ibe
With
fans, many of w hoio cxpei teit
wbl.l,
line plnnce-- .
Ih .t the little fellows Wogld have all Varsllv tin:e,
er. s'".il a' "tin s for two and tbic-).ir.b fenslv
liiey eiiubl ib lo play
i
iil.i.l y was plai cd at ml luIievelnp-u(- 5
second half.
in thM. lee ch, who had Is n tcmstiitiutli and endurance in n
Klvlllllllll'S
Ol.irilv ki n ked I.Jl.
manner, hovvi'ver. they plavrd
'half and Were (i.l, sine. I In ail effort In make
a fi ne'y nspp
II tv
mid a l.iiiiii.l'.iiu but the
A,i n the smoke h.ul !cHr'(l nway
iiiihI.
i" pull "IT anvihinK n
tin-- subalou
the A H. S. loi.ti-rlln- now i, p late Varsity
ll.i n siul
lines er- velhnc fraiilb ally for thi-ldr.in kill H "in
faVI. l ili-the Si re Hill TO to l.
1.
m- - was hard'
Win n 'Ucniy vards tiisin tin line"
In the first half the
a Iralltlful ' ITin..-tl- .l
I.lne plumj l C"X made
foilCht on both sides.

1

thirty-five-yar-

and attempted

Tlf'

for Cmllfor

Ci.aal

.

Win-htlig-
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Varsity Victorious at Tucson; High School Eleven Wins from
Varsity Scrubs in Interesting
Arrive Home Tomorrow
With Silver Cup
Gridiron Battle
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have dreamed. It I u small veel,
veritably amphibious and etiunlly
a. ont mill unliore, designed
and i'O n Kt i net ed In sutil a iiunr.'T us
to permit of landing on a shelving
Ibt'iwh in heuvy surf or jjropt-llintself out to ta in the fare of breakers
o lárice l hut n Rular mirf bont w ould
tu.- roiiRlily hnndli-by them.
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Internal waterway improvements,
cording to the president's policy of
the best for the greatest number and
down with pork
barrel appropria
tions."
election
number of contested
cases will have to be acted upon.
An Investigation of the sugar trnl
scandal will be proposed mid may or
may not be undertaken.
NT IIY (
IMISSlO.
Foregoing are some of the major
measures which will clamor for intenin Huston has resulted tion, but not all of them are expected
vli tnry for the commis
to teceiv,. it.
BOVernmentI'ntil re- comnrmii'd that the
"ii i:t iii:ii iiAi.r vv."
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The contest
In a decisive
sion form of
ently It was
Ivslon form of miiuiclpal
govern
ment, while It was Rood enoutdi for
mall places, could never be made to
In the big cities of the
country
lit the people of Koston took n dif
ferent vb-of the matter, and made
up (heir minds that wlmt was good
for cities of n few thousands would
be still better for cities of many
and hence they have voted for
a reform
In the machinery of their
city government which amounts to a
revolution,
At a public meeting held by
the
citizens' committee', one evening last
Week, Ki. ilitr,
ilnty thus summed up
the chief characteristics of file new

!
city.
All
foi bidden
until
have Iteen
the rulo Bliall be to modified ns to
eliminate II thf d.inj,'1 nm .catares
of thi ü'iort.
of rhlitiRo
Tho University
hu
t.ikrn fiction very Mimilnr to lh.it
by l!iwii'liin, ii ml thin union
tit k
n endorsed n feday ngo, by th
unanimous) adoption of the following
' iho Western Ititer-co- l
revolution
Iciiiite conference committee, in ch
nl'm nt Chicago:
Ketolved. Tim t (In- ilcli atea
from the
tetero conference to
of the rule committhe
tee Huhrnit the recommendation
of tho wi'l'Til roiiri.fi ii t In foot-lmruli-In n
ny Unit will
In
to tho urtvilt-aiiosxlhlf
Iht- iliiii.r
of ml illtli-Jind
In thp (rlil-Iroajioit.
t'uiuh HIHKjf ,nil Ur. Wlllliinin of
Mlnni-aott- i
III
thm
ki
Inter-ndion-

ont"i

cut-gla- ss

and costly
for the toilet, nur
sery and bedroom, this
excellent soap (Ivory)
never fails.
And the woman who
discards all the other soaps
and uses Ivory in every
department of the home
has gone a long ways toward making housework a
pleasure and a pride. The
American Housekeeper.

oii.-ei.-

In the District of t'nl, mi-Id- a
action or tin" ticen itetnwn

"W.mliinKton
t

liepotts from Wxithiriffton tell u
(lint the farmers of .Ww- York nr
Iloodinir the treasury tlcpnrtment with
ietltion tailing fur more druftlo
ement by the internal revenue
ol the oleom irx ii !re law, but
tin- biiremi l.i not luiliUnK out
mueli
Many of tlieae petitions nnrent by misinformed roimreSHinen to
the White Hnimr, und orne others (ire
idilresseil to the department of Ins
, il.nnoiiiie
for relief from the
own market
pit f?ure on the fitrmi-rs- '
or real butter.
All the eompbilnts are rounded up
the Internal revenue heiuhiuartt re,
they have
and mi official there na-thoiiKunda of them" pigeonholed
w.v, but that effective enforcement
f the law in hecomiiiK more and more
üffíi nit. The reason Yor IhlK, it is al- wt us frankly admitted, is that con
tain and IrifiHtent nttaikH upon the
law by the oleo people ull over
the
Mintry have resulted In the handing
own of adverse decisions In many
unimportant courts, which decision
irthereupon cltecl In other cases
and wide In obtaining n e'tui t Is
oi derenilnuls under prosecution.
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Editorial Sayings; Wise
and Otherwise
.
tiny.
The fiext governor of New Mexico
b.
will
Nathan' Jaffa. The H
publier-has Inside information from
an absolutely reliable source.
This
is not merely u guess
liallup He
WAse

publican.

Water, of Course.
After th- - regulation irricatlon of
their throats in Kl Paso- - with mesa
water of course the senatorial com
mittee went up to Elephant liutte to
see how the arraniremi rta to satisfy
the thirst of the lurid hereabouts were
unes.
Kl i'aso
K' ttinjf nlorigj
J

l

t
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boreal-matters-
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Editor of the Morning Journal:
Through your valuaok- - paper I take
the liberty of nddressing the gentlemen of the evening paper which appears to have a particular penchant
for announcing every day In the week,
heralded by capitalized headlines,
misdeeds by the hand of various Italians: Tuesday night thl.s' paper made
room In its columns for three articles
entertaining the good people of Albuquerque with stories of Italian criminals. To read this paper people
would think that every electric chair,
penitentiary and reformatory in the
United States
a toy for Italians
only, since other nationalities are
never or very seldom honored With
such a gratuitous advertisement. It
Is with a feeling of proudncss that 1
ask the gentlemen of the evening
paper if they are acquainted with the
industrious, honest, prosperous; Italian

1
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Wright's Riding School & Livery
Phone 241

313 W. Silver Ave.

We carry

the Largest Steck of Polished Plates, Window

and Fancy Glasses In New Mexico. When in need
of Glass write or call on us for price.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
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DO YOU KNOW HOW PAR

Left.
Peary Is getting left as badly by
Pr. Cook in the race for ducats as he
was left in the hunt for the pole,
Prof. Matt Hennon, who blossomed
out into a lecturer and authority on
is also in tho dust, out
for the dust and getting none In his colony of Albuquerque.
I will anForty people turned out swer that they must say, no.
pockets.
to hear him the other night. Kl Paso
If they knew how to appreciate this
Times.
Italian colony they would know the
value of every other Italian colony
Put the Jtroneo Hacks.
not only in the Vnited States but In
A well attended and enthusiastic
the world. They would then be more
meeting
of , the
tb moerntic cen
judicious in their selection of a sentral committee of XtW Mexico was sation to publish in the paper. If
held In Albuquerque last week at it is the purpose of these gentlemen
was
cons deruble business
which
through their paper to discredit the
Tho democrats of the good name of Italians here
transacted.
or else
territory are' better organized and In
they make a big mistake. Crimbetter fighting trim than ever be where
the inals have no country, and if,ofasmyI
fore and henceforward are in
saddle to win. Silver City Indepen think, I interpret the feelings
countrymen here, I would say that
I
dent.
we Italians ought not to patronize a
paper now
evening
Think of filiKimy .us Moos ting It paper like the
published in Albuquerque.
Ancient
Thanking you, Mr. Kdltor, I nm,
The Sant;i Fe New Mexican ha
been greatly Improved lately as a very truly jours,
DR. XACAMULI.
newspaper and really publishes the
news as it occurs and seems to have
Albuquerque, X'. M., Xov. 23.
cut out the nasty habit of coloring
How
It to suit political prejudices.
A Wreck Discovery Device.
ever, the place It once occupied ni the
organ of the, rdunderbuud and Gang
Ernest H. AV. Crnssley of Melbourne
sters is being well filled by the newly has invented a device concerning
converted Albuquerque Morning Jour ocean navigation which ho describes
Just a ease of lllppity-ftonal.
In a paper of that city. It is claimed
Itoswell Record.
that the invention will indicate the
location of a wrecked vessel, the date
SOUTHWEST NEWS NOTES when It met with tho disaster, the
depth at which the wreck lies, and
that the vessel was
Financial reverses and subsequent also the course port
that it was makdesnondencv claimed a victim near taking and the
Hlsbee, When "Kit" NelRon, 'about 40 ing for when it met with disaster. The
years of ago a well known miner em apparatus, which is in the form of h
ployed at the C. & A. mine, with a il lauoy, is released automatically from
the vessel
colt revolver, Bhot himself In the head the bridge deck when
shortly before 8 o'clock at his home meets with disaster and a wire attachhile members' of his ment holds it over the spot where the
on t. K. trail,
disappears.
The apparatus
family were in the next room unaware
would prove useful, the inventor
that anything was wrong.

In an editorial headed "prospcrit is
Coming Meet Her .lIalf-ay," the
t'hlcago Inter Ucean gives Its readers
this sound advice:
"The tide of prosperity Is rising little by little and the country can now
look forward with reasonable confidence to the time when the ravages
of HOT wi'.l be
"lint this. fact, which many icntter-e- d
circumstances prove and illustrate,
is not entirely obvious to some people. Fietiuently von hear men say
that the tide of prosperity may be rising, hut it has certainly failed to reach
them.
tils should suggest to these men
charter:
"They are the great concentration the advisability of running forward to
Few men drop 4'ifl feet In a runa
It
themselves.
After all, way cago and survive to tell their
of power in the 'mayoralty, the small meet
Pat Sullivan,
natural prosperity cannot be expected friends how it felt.
size ol the council, the supervising
It however, is the lucky exception, for
and watchdog Jurisdiction or the fi- to do evert thing for everybody.
the awful fall from 1.100 to
llif ruli-i- i roninililct' wln-it
nifi-lnance commission, the long terms of Is not unavoidable In the case of all he took
fevcl at the Hoatson
the t,500-foo- t
of us.
lnti r In flu' ymir, hik) Ihi-It up, if on ice oi both niavor and council,
the
Hlsbee. Monday, and not
vary tin- figure, prosperity Is shaft near
"To
Ii wh of securing
luí i'Kitr
uh ihi ili liiHi-i- l
of technical and expert skill
alone survived, but cna exhibit no
not a sleuth that is going to chase Intuidos hevond a sliiihit abraison on
,. hotly.
thi i niifi
n Ni
V.
for the city's business wherever
re tlie
individual t ilfz. n to his last re
small
aa few
tho otThliil
, iil.lic
of tin
his left hand and
quired, the absolute severance of poll
treat and Insist on taking him then bruises.
rimóla hiivt ii'ilili-i- l iiiiii
,'lbll II
tics, slate and national, from the city
In charge, wtjly nilly. It is
of the Ktiirt. io.n i, ...i T
local aflalis, and the i heck upon the and there
Culminating a period, of despond
in K HiihJ, i in final ,ii,i,,v,, i
th power and tyranny of ward bosses am Jusi about as easy to avoid prosperity
encv. brouirhl about bv a scries of
as it is to avoid powrty III tills counnoiiiil ol eilinatlon, the niemlars of piirilsan caneiiM'a which i
nines from try.
financial reverses. A. J. Fink, aged
wbii h. It Is stilted, will ironiiMv nit utianiing a given
42, proprietor of the Monarch pool
number of citizens
e
ny tlie iieeislon. This will
"The
man
Indigwho
In
sils
Idle and
to themselves
and hlllim-i- narlors In Tuscon, ended
nominate
cindidat
expectation
nan
a
of
personal
visit his lire with a
the irain- thrmiKhout (ircaler New without
d
shotother formality than putting from prosperity and profuse apologies gun,
Vork, us idi.yei by tin- IiIkIi-- I' sí hools, thr-lwhich he had rented from a
names on paper."
for the Inconvi nienct s occasioned by local sporting goods concern n short
anecuuM a l.irue nupili. r of
It
,,, ,,r,,. tlu. a,),,!,!),,,, ,,
The charge from both
the long delay Is adopting the most time before.
will xi
COXTIKII.I.IM;
HuTUL' TIM MS.
effective means to spend some very barrels of the weapon struck
new- rulen.
being torn
head,
face
In
man
Ihc
his
lonesome
and unprofitable days."
Throughout Huthe senil
away by the hundreds of shot issuI he V
or I decision in the Mandan
i ne mrcgoing
anvice
is just ne ing with tremendous force from the
nem
nun loot nan as now
Oil case is believed by good lawyers sound ami timely In A
lliuiiieriue as double muzzle.
be a baiuloni 1.
1'ia.veit must
This
ason's record of casualties is the to be a long step In the direction of In Chicago, or any where else. That
curbing the monopolistic tendencies of business- has a distinct psychological
i
i
i.i..
The teachers of Cochise county, ArKnown IllSpiIe the
olier.
great combinations.
r the
opinion side Is Just us well know n iih any
other izona, are very wrathy al Governor
amendments of Iho rule adopted a upon Inspection
neets general Judicial cttiiblishi-Sloan and promise to remember him
tew- years iikh, these , haimes havlnic
rail. The
approval It will undoubtedly b .mi tween good times and difference beIs when statehood ia granted and he
been forced I, y public opinion in iho
hard
times
leading case In American Juiispru slmplt'the
asks for their votes. The cause of
difference between confi their
Interest of safer sport. The fact that
wrath Is that at the recent tercnee, and the president' belief that dence and lack of
the name played under the new rules
confidence. When ritorial meeting of the teachers the
the
evils
of
be
trusts
can
bv
corrected
ever
liai, been more datiKeious than
the
eter ne courts rather than by agitation neme theIn people have sufficient eonfi governor was scheduled to make
tlie future to undertake Im welcoming ndtlrcss, but after waiting
before Is to be taken Into account In
would
i nil v Instill
seem
I. If the
to
be
provements, and enlargements pub for a long time his secretary appeared
the consideration of further amend
nn lit of U. decision i.lin be acluallv lie and private, money
nn ills In respoiue to tin- prccnl Im
is nut into fir- - and stated that the governor had not
orcci it will rove the most ad
illation, and "lively times" in nil been Informed of the honor conferred
Peratne demand
upon hint and was therefore not pre
fumen step tlie government has yet
or- oeiii i is mowing i ), i
the ame taken In the administration of the lines of human endeavor follow ns an pared.
inevitable
a
consetiuence.
and w bon
.siicrer" football, whhh Is thi
law. If n.i tl.,.
r
name (teuerally pl.ued in
ier the people of n community lose
Charles Xapp. owner of the Craig
iccouipusnes no more than was
Khould be substituted for the Ainerloieiici' m ineir state, county or iinch, near Silver City, has closed a.
o hit vi d In the N'crthcrn
Set i
own, and "get a grouch," the money deal for the purchase of a canning
II s.'ine.
In !T1K So Mllwillrll Is
se, lor example, which, whlie II may which
lant which he will move to the Mim
Idly
would make business,
ondi moeil h .s, hoo
colne a Ib .1 the method, ,n,i not al culation, Ls at OIK e loi licit ifonin ,.cir bres valley, w In re he expects to have
iee aillllol lll.'s ill the I'Tlitl d Slates.
the same Installed and ready for op
merger in hard tim.s will follow a.
it tile tact Ot
in ine r.uttli-x míe s..
ii.i.k. eration by next spring. The plant is
Iti liil it
renting eoitiie(nion, i, ut amount
the
iiiKbt
is
no exitvmeit r. i . an,
fowg
day.
the
The best
very complete one, and its success
alio ar ullpiartl, ally nothing.
It is In
lint led suicM way to set the wheels of ful operation will he an incentive to
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known
Un, i
K.l me.
Ihi- decisions of other coints
wiin
in
in
s
tia.ie
motion
for every tine in the raising of large crops by the
" Inch tb.i.ll
I,.
hi
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"in
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meet
hill is
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no magnitude ot the
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retails In
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The by Walter C.ilbert, n boy of 12 years.
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Ihi omul,
loli.'ll
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ground.
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AND CSSITIPASSED FACILITIES

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
New
Extendi to Depositors Fvery Proper Accommodation and Solicit
Accounts. Cap tal. $150.000.00.
Officers and. Directors: Solomon Lun a. President; W. S. Stiickler, Vies
President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J. C. Baldridge. A. M. Plackwell, O. E. Cromwell.

VIONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

claims, should a vessel become helpthrough an accident
less in
to her machinery, as specially floating "messengers" could be t adrift
prevailing: currents.

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE

mid-ocea- n

MEXICO
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We have

ALLOWED
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SAVINGS DEPOSITS

LEON HERTZOG
and Retail,

Something
in
Store
For
You

.

Wholesale

-

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Naiive Products

Smart

Regain in our

MEANS

AMPLE

501-50-

Chuts U

First

N

3

St

Cor

Marqnptus

is)a)tatf)sjta09OCsI
IF YOU WANT QUALITY USE

',

Ready

REX

FLIMT-KOT-

ROOFING

E

Albuquerque Lumber ComDany

Inipection by

23

Non--

Fiat st.

SOLE AGENT.

-

-
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n.li-tru-

.

KELLY & CO
GROSS,Incorporated
(

Description cannot
do thne ahoet justice
come see them and
yourself.
Í udge for
Moreover, you get
n exact fit in Regal
quatter-siie-

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pifión Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products.
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You'll not find in an, other teady-to-weihoet the riclutine cualom ttyln and
nappy, smart linea yon get ia the new
Regal model, now on display at
out store.

Uodses at FjisX Las Vegan, N. M.; Al!)uiin.rque, N. M.; Tacniuvan
N. M.; Pceos, N. 51.; Logan. N. M.. and Trinidad. Cola

$350
$A00
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FANCY. WORK EXCHANGE

Regal Shoes

212 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

kinds of Fancy Work in large selections. Stamping of all
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled.

All
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314 W. Central.
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For chapped hands nothing equals our Velvet Skin Lotion

WILLIAMS DRUG CO.

MALOY'S

1 17

W. Central
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CO

DRUGGISTS

cap-lor-
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BRIGGS

CHASE AND SANBORN'S
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Proprietori ot
Alt a ra do Pharoiuc), Cor, Gold ana
Flirt; Highland Pharmacy, Cor
Kanl tlentrai and Hnisuitasva
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J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
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L. B. PUTNEY
ESTABLISHED I87S.
1 lour,
Wholesale Grot-er- ,
Feod and
Saleo Agent for Mitchell W airona.
NEW MEXICO
U.BrOUEKQrE

.vuiji

SOLD ONLY BY

A. J.

Maloy

214 Central Avenue
Phone 72

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
CORNER 1ST ST. and COPPER Are
LlTtry, Leed anil Sale Stable. Ilrnt

Journal Want Ads. Get Results
a Morning Journal "Want."

TurnouU at lleawnable Rat.
Telephone 8.
North Second Street. Try
ClaitH

DON'T WAIT

GET TOCR COAL IN BE FORE THE FIRST STORM
ANTHRACITE
AAIERICAN BLOCK
(All ftzea)
The Beat
HAHM
W.
B.
CO.
CERRILLOS LUMP
Gallup Lump
MILL. WOOD
Phone 91
FACTORT WOOD
ilJME. JPCILEHNa? SPTPLIE3

'
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DISTRICT ATTORWEY

SPECIAL

SCORES

LEGISLATION
CITES THAT ABSOLUTION
BILL FOR FRANK HUBBELL

Attorney for Francisco Protests
DeAgainst "Unnecessary
AIs
lay" When Defendant
lleged to Have DodgecT Trial,
"If every public officer in the territory can go to Santa Fe and get relief from the legislature from the result of his misdeeds it would appear
that there is' hardly any line in establishing a rule of conduct," said District Attorney George S. Klock yesterday In discussing the attitude of
counsel for Frank A. Hubbell relating to the celebrated list oí Indictments against the former treasurer of
Hornalillo county, charged with the
misappropriation of school and other
funds and violation of the Bateman
act in paying county bills with county
moneys not applicable on current
year's bills.
The matter came up in the district
court late Wednesday evening when
counsel for Frank A. Hubbell, Attorney F. E. Wood, appeured before
Judge Abbott in chambers und demanded a trial for his client, protesting against what he termed unnecessary delay, which
he Implied whs
caused by the district attorney.
Mr. Wood stated that six terms of
court had elapsed Blnce the tndlot-ment- s
were returned in 1907, and
went so far as to cite the sixth amendment to the constitution providing for
a speedy trial for accused persons. Mr.
Wood Mated that the caprice of the
district attorney was not good cause
Tor delay.
The attorney for the defendant in fact made his client out to
have been a much abused man and
referred to the passing of the
against Hubbell which left only
five indictments pending against him.
The district attorney said that it
was his desire to have a hearing of
the civil fcuits brought by the county
against Mr. Hubbell to recover moneys first so as to test the validity of
chapter 10 of the laws of the Thirty-eight- h
assembly,
legislative
a bill
which he characterized as drawn especially 'for the relief of Mr. Hub-hel- l.
Mr. Wood here took occasion
to say that it wa& hardly proper for
the district attorney to criticize one
bill passed by the legislature when
that body hud also passed another one
increasing the salaries of district attorneys while the district attorneys
of the territory were at the same
time holding a meeting in Santa Fe.
Mr. Klock protested against what he
termed an implied insult, paying that
he was not in Santa Fe at that time
and In fact had never been in Santa
Fe during a legislative session nor had
any communication with any legislators on such subject at any time during
a session. The attorneys were warming up a trifle when the court intervened. Judge Abbott said he would
hear arguments 0:1 the validity of the
act mentioned some time next week.
"cru1-sade-

ONLY PKTjAY II Y IirURRMi
SAYS TI1K IMSTHICT ATTORXKY
The district nttorney when interviewed yesterday was outspoken in his
criticism of the bill for the relief of
Frank Hubbell passed by the legis-

lature.
"Regarding these Indictments," said
Mr. Klock, "they were all of course
a legacy to me when I entered the dis.
trict attorney's office being brought
long before I appeared on the scene
"This is the first time the cases
have come up under my administration
and previously I 'had not looked into

In Mr. Hubbell's case one oT the
cases against him Is concerned with
school moneys and this as well aa
every other word in the bill shows
plainly that it was simply apd solely
a bill for the relief of Mr. Hubbell
and drawn to cover his case. If any
public officer can go to Santa Fe und
get from the legislature a release from
the result of his misdeeds, what is the
use? Consequently I regard it is us
of the highest importance to test the
validity of this kind of special legls
lation which I repeat is in my opin
ion frankly vicious.
There ore now
I believe, four civil suits against Mr,
Hubbell pending for the recovery of
moneys."
"The reference to the district at
torney's salary hill is hardly worth no
tice. It might be pointed out, how
ever, if the legislature passed another
bill which is alleged to have been Im
proper that is no argument for the
validity of another of Its acts. When
I was not In
this bill was pussed
Santa Fe and had no communication
with any one In the legislature or out
of it regarding the bill and knew
nothing about it. All this, however,
is beside the mark."

MISSISSIPPI

Surveys have been made for
the extension of the road across
Shan-s- l
to tho Hoang river, and thus
almost to tho border of Mongolia,
opening to trade and Industrial development a region of inestimable
wealth. It Is In Shnn-s- l that the great
are found,
coal and iron deposits
comprising 13,000 square miles of anthick,
thracite from eight to forty-feand an almost equal area of bituminous coal."

Senator Indorses Audacious
Project to Improve Naviga
tion at St, Paul and North
west.

An Htlmnllniial Mistake.
See here. Miss
Fond Mother
Teacher, I want my girl to have
everything proper about her sehoolln".
Ten rher Well, hnsn't she. madam?
Kond Mother No. she hain't. She's
Just been tellln' me that she's studyin'
lialilmore
them common nbuns.
American.

golla.

BURTON

APPROVES

SCHEME TO LIFÍ

to MomioNov. 24.

-

JonrmaJ)

EMBEZZLEMENT

Taken Into
Custody at, Request of Den
ver Authorities; Officer En
route Here.

Arthur L. Meigs, for the past three
months traveling representative for
the Denver Post in New Mexico, was
arrested at 8 o'clock last night by
Chief of Police McMillln, charged with
Meigs was arrested
embezzlement.
upon telegraphic advices from Denver
asking that he be held until the nr
rival of an officer from the Colo
rado city, who is expected here to
morrow morning when he will prob
ably take Meigs back to Denver.
Nothing is known here of tin
charge against Meigs, but it is be
lleved that it was preferred by the
Denver Post and that a formal case
of embezzlement will bo made against
him upon his return to Denver.
Meigs has been in Albuquerque at
various intervals during the past three
months soliciting business for his pa
per and writing up different parts of
the territory. When here Meigs stop
ped at the Alvarado hotel and spent
money with a lavish hand.
Meigs was not placed in jail last
night, but Officer Frank Quier was
detailed to accompany him on his
rounds of the city and to see that he
is on hand to welcome the officer

structed cheaply."
unofficial
This statement though
indicates that the city will have slight
difficulty In obtaining the consent of
the federal authorities to the changes
of harbor line which are required,
and the removal of a small Island
which stands in the way of the new
channel. This island was created by
tho governments existing Improve-ments- it
St. Paul, belongs to the government and should In the opinion
of the city harbor commission be removed by the government. The cost
of the entire work Is now estimated
at something more than 12. 000,000.
The original plans have been changed
in
favor of a more gradual bend
through the proposed new channel,
which will be cut through low lands
on the south side of tho river oppo
site the main business district of the

city. The low cost is mude possible
by the character of the land to be
taken, all of which Is at the present
time inaccessible, and little, of which
is used for business enterprises of
consequence.
The present turn of the river within
the district covered by the proposed harbor Improvements, is very
sharp. Members of the commission
ugreed after inspecting the district
that the new channel, with it more
gradual curve to the channel, will
provide a belter current, tending to
maintain a better channel. The sides
of the made channel will be prop
and concrete, giv
tected bv
ing the river a better bed than it tins
rip-ra-

at the present time.
Senator Burton was much interest
Other than to declare thnt he could
square the matter up and that every ed in the character of future trafile
thing would come out all right, Meigs which it may be possible to divert to
refused lo discuss the matter
last the river, and made searching inquir
night.
ies into the present wheat and 'flour
4.
shipments of the northwest, their
THE POPULATION OF THE routing arid tho volume exported. ,Hc
also Inquired Into the northwest's
EARTH
coal supply to ascertain what amount
of the annuul consumption is drnwii
from districts such as an improved
The first definite estimate of world river would muke it possible to divert
population, with figures to support it shipments to the river.
With other
as far as figures go, was computed by members of the commission he InThe mean of quired Into the growing movement of
D'Omolius D'Halloy.
several reckonings ho fixed a round local package freight and the present
These passenger business on the river. The
billion ta thousand million).
computations were published in 1866 evidence obtained Indicated that there
P.oyale
in the Bulletin de l'Academie
is much business for the old Missis
Since thnt slppi, once its channel can be made
de Belgique, xxxiii, 812.
time a knowledge of population of dependable at all times during the
n
savage regions rests upon
season of navigation. Much business
enumerations by the great colonizing Is now lost to existing river lines be
powers, and these figures have been cause the upper river stage of water
subject to revision. As the beginning is very frequently so low as to delay
of this century records gave the fol- through boats, and prevent the rigid
lowing components, much of the snv- - maintenance of
their schedules.
affe world being reckoned in with the
The
was given a large
states among which the wild lands amount commission
of Information as to the pack
The figures et lines now
have been partitioned.
represent the number of millions of upper river, engaged In trade on the
the amount of freight
population:
400 moved and the number und kind of
British Empire
engaged
In other business. This
.
400 boats
Chinese Empire
',
135 data will be used by the commission
Russian Empire
moves
It
as
down river In making In85
Fra nee
84 vestigations at other ports, which,
I'nlted States
70 when complete, will afford a complete
German Empire. .
In
CO Index to what the river Is doing
Latin America. . . .
y
45 a traftic way, the difficulties at pres
ent
by
reason of th
encountered
44
Japan
hannel depth and varying stages of
43
Netherlands
water,
and
the traffic lost through in
40
Ottoman EmfMre .
32 ability to handle it under present con
Italy
from Denver.

well-take-

them especially.
Since doing so it is
my desire to have the civil cases
against Hubbell brought to trial first
in order to test the validity of this law
which I call special legislation of the
most vicious character.
The bill
wns
passed
by
limitation and
never sighed by the governor. In effect, as I view it It suspends the operation of the Hateman act for Frank
Hubbell. Now I have nothing personally against Mr. Hubbell but there is
a public duty to be performed. The
validity of this act of the legislature
cannot be tested in a criminal proceeding.
"If the court In such a case holds It
valid there is no appeal, the territory
having an appeal only when the court
sustains a demurrer to the indictment.
In the civil case this appeal can be
taken and the law tested. As to de1.438
laying the trial, the court stated
Total
that that was the first time A similar computation by religions
the defendant had ever appeared gives results in striking accord:
4R0
ready for a hearing of the cases. It Ichristiunity
2f.O
Is a matter of record 1 believe that 'Confucianism
200
the defendant has soucht delay In Hindoolsm
1"5
every way and has already demanded Mohammedanism
150
change of venue on the ground that Buddhism
n
tlie court and tlie people are preju- Taoism
15
diced.
Slilntoism
10
"The act of the legislature specifies Judaism
120
the office of county treasurer and Polytheism
ofprovides, as ysu know, that if this
1,440
Total
ficial has paid out money on county
Ind, btedness from the funds of anAn estimate of the population of
is thus
other year as forbidden in the Rate-ma- n the earth at l.GoO.OOO.OOO
act. his act is validated provided doubly supported by figures, ana its
he has done so on the authority r possible error will lie In the line of
warrant of the county commissioners understatement. F. W. Atkinson In
"r county superintendent of schools. New York Sun.
Austria-Hungar-

.
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GOLD MEDAL HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
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Washington, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas and Wisconsin Lead Production for Past
Year in United States,
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Arthur L, Meigs

OUTPUT OF
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FOR

ARRESTED

shall signify that the apples whn
packed were sound, uniformly graded
as to size In each box. smooth, practically free
worms,
from bruises,
worm stings or disease and have reasonably proper shape for the variety,
All rod varieties In
fully matured.
this grade shall be nt least 50 per
cent red. except Spltzeliburg, Wlne-saJoniithsn and Arkansas llluck,
which shall be st least 70 per cent
red.
Yellow Newtowns. White Winter Pearmains. tlrimes' Colden,
Ortleys, Winter Pananas and
lied Cheek Pippins will be allowed In
this grade.
Fourth The "Choice" grade shall
sound, uniformly
consist of apples
graded us to slv.e in each box. free
any
In
from
the skin or black
breaks
bruises, also free from worms or any
disease which, materially Injures the
quality ol the apple.
Filth-Whthe
lor any reason
grower or packer does not desire to
use the "I'.xtra Fancy" or "Choice"
grades, we recommend the varieties
be packed in one grade, termed "Orchard Hun " The aoples In ihis grade
shall he practically free from worms,
or any disease which materially Injures the tpialily of the apple, and
r
or
shall not be smaller than
less than two Indies In diameter.
It was also decided lo publish the
rules In pamphh-- t form for distribution to growers, packers and buyer.
It

LUMBER

et

St. Paul, Minn.,
Senator
Theodore E. Burton, head oí the
waterways commission, approves St.
Paul's project to lift the Mississippi
river to a new bed and Improve the
head of navigation at this point by
the construction of a new chnnnel,
complexion
you
a
clear
desire
If
creation of new levees and building
take Foley's Orino Laxative for
of extensive harbor works which will
and liver trouble as it will make St. Paul
tho finest port on the
stimulate these organs and thoroughly
Just before leaving St. Paul
cleanse your system, which Is what river.
everyone needs In order to feel well for the long trip down river to New
Orleans, Senator Burton said:
J. H. O RIelly Co.
"It seems to me that the Improvements which have been so carefully
laid out are advantageous from 'every
standpoint. They will give St. Paul
admirable facilities for the handling
of future river traffic, will relieve
railway congestion, and will provide
Immense space for warehouses which
must he constructed along the river
when the river again begins to carry
I am surprised
Its share of traffic.
at the apparent moderate cost of the
work and it seems to me that St. Paul
shows wisdom in planning these
works now, when they can he con

DEHlPif

26, 1909.
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Honey and Tar cures
coughs quickly, strengthens the lungs
and expels colds. Get the genuine in
a yellow package. J. H. O'RIelly Co.

China's New Railroad.
Writing of the opening of the rail
road from Pekln to Kalgan and of the
extraordinary
of
demonstrations
popular
and
official
exultation
which accompanied It, the New Tork
Tribune says that " though the road
is at present only 122 miles long, it Is
of enormous commercial Importance
and of the greatest significa nce to
China. It Is the first Important rail
road in China to be built entirely by
the Chinese. The rails and rolling
stock were Imported, but in other respects the enterprise Is purely Chinese. It was paid for out of the earnings of the Northern Railways of
China, without borrowing a dollar and
the work of building it has developed
fine force of young Chinese engi
neers who will be of great service
In further undertakings.
The road
runs from Pekln up the valley of the
Tung-tin- g
river. In a northwest direc
tion, beyound the Great Wall to Kalgan. That city. In the northwest of
Chi-- li
and nrar the borders of Shan-s- i.
ia one one of the greatest centers of
Mongolian trade. Although the road
has been In operation less than a
month, Its volume of traffic Is already
Urge and highly profitable, and It
promises to
almost a monopoly
of commerce between China and Mon- -

(Bperlal Correapuudanra to Mornln-

SALVATION

ARMY

SCORES Ori MAYOR
Gives San Antonio Executive
and Council Worst of It; Evils
of Texas Prison System,
Special ( arrcapundase

to Mnrnlus Journal

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. J4. The
colors of tho Sulvatiotn Army were
once more victorious ' i (heir tussle
with Muyor Callughmi
ami the city
council over an ordinance prohibiting
the erection of u. house of refuse for
fallen women within the city limits.
Judge A, W. Seeligson of the Fifty
seventh district court held the ordl
nance passed to be unconstitutional
and granted n writ of mandamus com
pelling the city building inspectors to
Issue a permit for the erection of the
building on the property chosen by
The city attorney ac
the plaintiff.
cepted the ruling of the court and
gave notice of an appeal.
Mayor Callaghan and the city council take the stand that the presence
of the building within the city limits
would be objectionable owing to the
character of the inmates, and that
many property owners would sustain
serious losses through this.
Not all the work of the committee
now Investigating
tlie Texas penal
system Is depressing and tinedilylng,
as the following notice posted ui at
one of the prison farms will attest.
Whether the writer knew much about
Chaucer or not Is hard to say. At all
events the Knglish used Is Chaucerian
enough. The notice shows that high
finance of u kind is not totally unknown
at the prison camps, and
Intreste Wee lone money on
reads:
tobacco and wee lone ills,, tobacco oil
money here Is our termes wee let you
have two plugs on a dime und allowe
you to rédenme It In eight days for
thTp pines and half wee let you have
one plug for n half Interest,' anil two
'lutiK for three wee In the you beiie-fit- c
for fourther Information consulte
George Ij. Smith, general agent
the
prison lone and trust company."
As a contribution to Jail literature
this should find a place in the annals
of modern beaux letters.

JaaraaJI
Washington.
jt. Washington,
Louisiana, Missis.-tppArkansas and
Wisconsin, in the ord, r named, constitute the Illg Five In producing tlie
country's lumber supply, whose valuruns far above
ation for last
the half billion mark. Texas, Michigan, Oregon, Minnesota and Pennsylvania came alter the first live states
and others followed In decreasing
amounts down to I'tah, the lowest on
the list, with Nevada and North
having little timbered area, not
rated at all.
While the total valuation
of the
lumber, lath and shingle production
reached $i4I,345,H). this amount
represents a decrease of 23 per cent
under the previous year's output. Tlie
number of mills reporting was 31,231,
and those manufactured 33,2:'4,3fi9,-00- 0
board feet of lumber, valued at
Í510.57S. 822. and 2.!iKfi,0s4.0Oil lath,
valued at $,7!1,32S while the shingle makers turned out 2 OB, 403. 000
shingle
valued at $24, 7 S,4!iu. The
average value of lumber at the point
of manufacture was. f IS. 37 n Ihou-tan- d
feet, $2.27 a thousand for lath
and $2 u thousand for shingles.
Yellow pine of the south which has
been fur In the lead in the lumber
production for more than a decade,
more than maintained Its supremacy
last year, contributing slightly more
than 33 per cent of the total cut frsm
all kind;i. Douglas fir of the northwest ranked second and white pine
third. Practically ail kinds showed
a marked decrease cut, and for the
first three kinds of timber there wns
a falling off of fifteen, twenty-tw- o
and twenty per cent, respectively, oak
and hemlock maintained their relative
ranks but showed decreases of 25 per
cent each in amount produced, and
spruce dropped IS per cent,
Louisiana was the heaviest producer
of yellow pine lumber, supplying nearly
of the total production.
Tex., Mississippi, Arkansas and Alabama followed In the order named.
The stale of Washington alone supplied more than three-fifth- s
of the
Douglas fir cut, while the bulk of the
remainder came from Oregon. Minnesota produced nboul a third of the
white pine, followed by Wlnconsln
with about 1,", per .cent and New
Hampshire with 10 cr cent.
An

.n.
i,

!u-kot- a,

1

one-fift-

1

h

Interesting feature of the report is
that two New Kngland sbiP-s- , Maine
more
and Massachusetts produced
white pine than Michigan, which for
many years led the country In producing this valuable timber.
dak lumber manufacture now centers In Kentucky, West Virginia and

n
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APPALING WASTE BY
NEW YORK GOVERNMENT
have been
Wherever investigation
made and all of tlie more Important
departments have been examined at
least In part a high percentage of
waste has been found in supplies, contracts and salarlos.
The follow lug Illustrations are taken

from official records, und many of
them arc due to Initiative on the part
01
the mayor, the controller or deCorrective measpartment heads
ures have been taken In most of the
Instances mentioned.
no
found
The park department
ornan
wrong In paying a salary to
supervisor of playgrounds who wcnti
to school Instead of to playgrounds,
or in leasing privileges for
no
h
lire
to
their value.
department fulled to test Its hose for
fear It would break. The water department hud no means of preventing
waste of water or undercharging. The
tenement house commissioner admitted an enormous waste of energy
defiant law violators were not
The health department
nwa.cuted.
had only f, per cent to 8 per cent result from Its school examinations. Two
borough presidents were removed by
(lovernor Hughes for paying from two
to five times the market value for
supplies and for gross Incompetence;
.1 ioirl run away rather thuti stand
trlul; the examination of the fourth,
though not yet completed, has disThe conclosed similar earmarks.
troller has declared that from 25
to 40 per cent of the city's clerical stuff, day laborers, eti., could bo
dismissed and public work both InCivil service
creased and improved.
appointees have, after discharge, recovered their positions and thousands
of dollars for back pay because Hie
law of discharge whs blunderingly viPcllovno hospital bought high
olated.
priced milk for tuberculosis patients
and gave il to hospital employes, hns
paid f.O more each for ambulances
than the price offered and attempted
to hold In office an employe who was
a confessed
violator of law, u falsifier of records and dlvertor of funds
The board
from authorized purposes.
of education nsk,'d for less money for
fuel and su,, plies, in ISftll than il used
In 1904. yet does not claim to have
applied similar efficiency tests to Its
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Wisconsin comes first In
Tennessee.
the production of hemlock, Inking
held by Pennsylvania for so
many years.
Altogether the lumber
Thnt "It Is a perdition Indeed to en- report bulletin, which Is free, by the
ter a saloon was Iwought home for- way, contains
,ages and
cibly to a possum that ventured Inio gives detailed figures upon the quality
the bur of the lint Wells hoiel. The and valué of forty-fiv- e
kinds of lum- repairs, Janitor and educational serestablishment is situated on the
ber manufactured In the I'nlted Slates vice. Admitted condemnation graft
of the city on the bunks of last year.
surpasses the "dreams of avarice."
The work on It was
the San Antonio river, where per nn
under the supervision of n From "The Iluslness of Citizenship In
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rota it has already won the name of
the Vastest thing on wheels and North
Dakotans says that In their state it
runs like a scared cat. Hefore completing Its long journey It must mount
the long .climb to the summit of the
Rockies at Helton, Mont., and after
dropping down Into tho valleys It must
make second climb to the great tunnel w hich pierces the Cascades hefor
gaining the Mope to tidewater.
The schedule maintained by the
new train Is three hours shorter than
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Omaha and San Francisco, although
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lished.
mail in this district for three months,
vice makes St. Paul the gateway to
nil the western slates, to Alaska and
the ports or the orient for nil mall

originating In eastern territory north
of the Ohio river and east of the MlS
slsslppi. The new mall train leaves
St. Paul In he early morning after
the arrival of Incoming mull trains
from Chicago, which make heavy dei
liveries lit this point of matter folf
the far west and the Orient.
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threatening-everybody-
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Superintendent Reuben Perry Leaves at Once to Restore Peace
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Special
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under way In full blast.
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verse Activity in New Mexico.! and leave the country.
at Mr.Mnnn, but failed to capture him.
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Physician and Surgeon.
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efmore
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Says.
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Fre-

at auction,

.Wed1, one six- -

nesday, December
quent Baths Best Thing for room house, with brownstone
Law Breakers Declares Po- foundation; good out buildings,
RETURN OF PROSPERITY
lice Magistrate,
fruit trees, lot 50x142; located
JOYFULLY CELEBRATED
at No. 515 South Broadway
special C'orreMMi adrare ta Moraine Journal
frtomucl
street. Also the entire furnish
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 4.
Big Town Invaded by Horde of
A. Mann, police magistrate of
ings of same.
Gamblers; Pikers Flock Hoformerly a newspaper Writer
Let no one miss this golden
In the east,
tel Lobbies; Gossip' From ind theatrical performer
believes he has solved the problem of opportunity.
Sale begins at
Gotham.
dealing; with hardened criminals, habitual drunkards itnd hop fiends, wife 2:00 P. M.
1

Spo-Itan- e,

'

New York, Nov. 25. With the cost
of feasting rising to record height
and the money to feast with flowing
in more freely each day. Gotham today enjoyed an old fashioned Thanks0
giving day. the like oí which its
have not known In many a year
Now that two of the leanest years in
history are put well behind them,
are Just beginning to count
the profits of returning prosperity, fo?
the lack of which the last two days
of public thanksgiving have, made a
Buoyed up on this
M.rry showing.
general wave of confidence the price
of foodstuffs for the present celebration this year threatened to reach
the high water mark. Tons of turkeys were being held for holiday figures ranging well up from thirty to
thirty-fiv- e
cents a pound. Miniature
mountains of cranberries and other
vegetables needed for the spread were
offered at gilt edged price about the
big amrket place, of this town. For
all its expensive trimmings, however,
the Thanksgiving table was this year
by the linpplesi
Surrouiided
that have been mustered here in half
a dozen years.
Secret Snares.
Spreading by stealth through the
secluded nooks of the best hotel and
residence sections, the gambling game
in this town Is today reported to be
hidden far beyond the reach of tlx
public authorities
most inquisitive
Not one of the principal palaces of
chance that flourished In the old days
of Tammany rule are at present in
active operation and apparently the
days of the old guard of notorious
gentlemen gamblers are ended here
for all time. Though these conspicuous snares are now apparently swept
away forever, the web of the gaming
spider is known to have been secretly spun through hundreds of back
rooms and corridors of the best hotels
and night resorts of the upper tenderloin. A kmall army of
gamblers have been found to infest
every lobby in the white light districts, and the victims of their secret
wiles are being caught by scores each
peo-41I-

1

night.

,

Tooth Tinkering.
Tlia the teeth of only three percent
of
all New York's school children
are in sound condition is the verdict
of a council of dentists, through
whose efforts free tooth treatment has
heen begun at Bcveral points In this
city today.
Gross neglect of their
to
masticating machinery is
spread disease and death through the
poorer quarters of this town, the dental experts declare, and every effort
will be made to waken the youngsters
as well as their elders to their immediate need for tooth tinkering.
Though rows of dental chairs yawn,
free of rhnrge, for the accommodation
of the children of the tenement districts in the clinics that have just been
established, the people they are intended to save are fighting shy of the
new proposition.
Kven the tooth

brushes that Hie dental benefactors
are handing out are being received
by the young
with some, suspicion
beneficiaries. No one expects to see
the dentist's drillings made popular
here even to the owners of the most
neglected sets of teeth.
Police- Packing.
To root up the central system of the
police force from its old heudquarters
it
in Mulberry strict and transplant
without a hitch into Its new building
a mile uptown Is a problem that is today perplexing the heads of the department here.. For months the preparations for Jliis umisuul shift of police centers have been made In the
great structure which New York has
spent many years and much money
to erect for the proper housing of its
blueeoats.
Caravans of trucks bearing the belonging of the bureaus of
headquarters are dally transferring
their loads of files, furniture and police paraphernalia to their new home.
Elaborate arrangements for
the police signal system without the loss of n second are already
under way. When this new focus for
the force Is opened at the end of this
month. It is hoped that no part of its
important activities will have been
seriously disturbed.
Suffragettes
Making a holiday for gaping crowds
of idlers, a squrtd of militant suffragettes are today roaming the public
squares of this town, trying to sell
copies of a magar.lne setting forth
their cause. Thus far .leers and Indulgent smiles have rewarded the efforts of these vigorous women, whose
every step has been dogged by a curious and often rude throng of men
and boys. No attempt is apparently
being made to convert the crowds of
suffrage through the sale of
the printed doctrine. Downtown Now
York is always ready for street diversion, and for this purpose the Innovation is proving chiefly welcome.
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PROPERTY,

PERSONAL OR KV.Mj,
CITY OK RANCH
Which you want to Pell or Rent,
LIFT IT WITH US. We have a hun-

to your

dred chances of handling It
one. If vou want to buy a HOUSE,
LOT. BUSINESS OR RANCH, for
cash or easy payments, come to us
and we will put you on the right
road.
MONFV TO I.KXI.
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.,
J.

117 WEST GOLD AYE.
M. SnllH ami R. K. Msnlor,

Vii.prlrlor-
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beaters, drones and Juvenile offend- rs. The panacea:
'Give them work work that tires
he body and rests the mind; give
.hem wholesome food and frequent
The rock pile is a suitable
baths.
place in the absence of an established

J. M. Sollie,
AUCTIONEER.

workhouse."
Judge Mann handles from forty-,1v- e
to sixty cases daily during the
six days u week the court Is in session, thus giving him opportunity to
see the result of sending prisoners to
he city jail. He says they Invariably
return to answer to some other If not
Saturday, Nov. 27, 'at 2:00
the same charge, and the fall Is from
bad to worse, the climax, as a rule,
M., at the Auction Clear'nq
P.
long
helng the penitentiary for life or
periods. He uitded:
House. 1 15 W. Gold Ave.. I will
"Speaking from u strictly humaniis,
wrong
tarian standpoint, I believe it
sell at- - auction, iron beds
to keep a criminal In absolute idlesprings mattresses, dressers,
days,
ness for thirty, sixty or ninety
while the result of incarcerating a commodes, sideboards, china
normal human being, who has committed no crime, for a similar period closet, metal davenports, com
will either make him a criminal or
bination book case, couches,
drive h'm insane.
have watched the results of sen'I
rockers
Kven the ladies' desk, chairs,
tences on the rock pile.
confirmed drunkard, who comes, here fine piano, dishes, stoves, and
fight with John
tfter a knock-ou- t
Rarleycorn, goes 'forth a new man in fact every thing in our large
after thirty days' treatment, as I have

Big Auction
Sale

I have seen boys who beoutlined.
came desperate criminals after associating with bad men In Jail a similar
I have known
period, cud again
them to become respected citizens as
a result of being segregated from the
other classes and given work to ocpile
The
rock
cupy their minds.

the problem."

solves

Kill of Him.

stammered

ma,"

Hobby through the suds, as his mother
scrubbed and scrubbed him. "I guess
you want to get rid o' me, don't
you ? ?"
"Why no. Hobby dear," replied his
mother. "Whatever put such an idea
as the.', into your mind?"
"Oh, nothlnV said Hobby. "Only it
seems to mo you're tryin' to rub me
out." Harper's Magazine.

store rooms.

Inspect Friday,

Ed LeBreton

Notice of Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that as Special Mastery in Chancery under appointment by the Judge of the District
Court of the Second Judicial District
of the County of Bernalillo, Territory
of New Mexico, I will sell at public
vendue for cash til the front door pf
the Host Office. In the City of Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the 24th day
of January, A. D., 1910, at the hour of
ten o'clock A. M. of that day the following described real estate,
Lot number four (4) In Hlock number
twenty-fiv- e
(25) of the Huning Highland Addition to the Town, now city of
Albuquerque. N. M., as the same is
known and designated upon the plat
of saiil Addition filed in the office of
Rethe Probate Clerk and
corder of Hernalillo County, N. M-- on
day of May. 1S87, County of
the
Hernalillo, Territory of New Mexico,
said property to be sold to satisfy
judgment and costs In case Number
Mrs. V. If. Worth and others
Vs Mnry C. Learning and Oeorge S.
Learning and others. Judgment rendered on the 23rd day of August, 190ÍI,
and was based upon the foreclosure
of a Deed of Trust dated August 28th.
Probate
1907, and recorded in the
Iteeorder's office
Clerk and
N.
M., August
of Bernalillo County.
anth, 1907, In Hook IS T. D., page 10,"..
said Deed of Trust made to secure one
note of One Thousand ($1.000.00)
Dollars, and eight (S) coupon notes
of Twenty ($20.00) Dollars each, and
at the date of foreclosure there was
due on said notes, the principal note
Dollars,
of One Thousand ($1.000.00
and seven (7) interest notes, making
a total amount due of $1,140.00 together with Interest from August 28,
1909, and there was further due the
plaintiff, Mrs. W. H. Worth, the sum
($48.40)
0
of Forty Kight and
Dollars for taxis paid on said property .together with interest at the rate
of one per cent per month, from the
30th day of June, 190S, the dato of
payment until the same is paid, and
the said defendants are indebted to
the said plaintiff. Mrs. W. H. Worth,
oí Thirteen Dollars
in the sum
($13.00) for Insurance paid on said
property, together with interest at the
rate of one per cent per month from
the 30th day of June, 1903, the date
of payment until the same is paid.
decree
There is also due under said Twenty
the sum of One Hundred and
attorney's
fee.
Dollars ($120.00) us
and the Special Master's fee. Purchaser to pay all the taxes due or. to
become due against said property.
FRANK H. M'mIHK,
Special Master.
JOHN A. WHITE.
Attorney for Complainant.
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aa
hth
t and 4, ter, nice neighborhood. Only
and strictly pr'vat. Time- em, month to ment Co. Offices, rooms
J.'.ft cash, balance $15.00 per mouth.
la rmnatn ta yeur Grant Hlock, Third street and Cenmía year sivan.
Call
Our rate aro
p.,aBsi-nLloyd Hunsaker !0C W. Gold.
avenue.
tral
8tfamahtp
ua
and atbrr
llckrta I ana iron, hii par, a or thft ao.ia.
.M,
Hill I. i oa
THK
HELP WANTED
Male
It ovni .1 and 4, ,,ntnt lilda
KOK SALE
Four room house,
OFKIi KS.
PRIVATE
lot, close In; cheap,' Address E.
Ol'KN KVKMNtlM.
MEN LEAKN
barber trade Short
MlVa Wt Central Aiea.ia.
time required: graduates earn $11 Morning Journal.
to $30 week. Molur Barber College,
house,
Foil SALE Modern
Los Angeles.
with furnace, hardwood floors and
AUCTION.
WANTED B"U)e washer. The Mat- fine bam. Mrs. V. P. Johnson, 1122
thew Dair a ml Supply ".
W. Central.
AUCTION CLEARING HOUSE.
If you have anything: to sell call ol
DO Vol' WANT n nice home, all modwrite us. We bring results. If you
HELP WANTED
Female
ern Improvements, best street III
need anything in the house furnishHighlands; a bargain. Owner leaving
ing line, we have it, at auction WANTED Competent laundress For town.
Address 39 S. Waller.
prices, at our large salesroom, 111
Mondays.
Apply Mrs. John 1
house.
Foil SALE New
Phone 451. Ed IVarce, 71 W Central.
West Gold avenue.
0
large lot; terms. See owner,
Lo Breton, Auctioneer.

.

We will not be responsible for
out over phone.
IMsrontlutianees n.ust be made at
business office.

ads ordered

.

two-roo-

e

.o-iil-

ll

FOUND
FOUND
cud case containing tlek.-- to Helen, and other papers. Will be returned to owner at
Journal office by pavías for this ad.

t0-fo-

FOUND Pocket book. Owner can
have same by calling at this office,
proving property :ind paying for ail

FOR RENT

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grand

519 West central.
MODERN rooms and first class oonrd.
WANTED Experienced
sali sw oman. East Santa Fe avenue.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
Apply at The Economist.
FOR SALE tor exchange lor city Real
117
or (
FOR RENT Furnished room;
A YOUNG Wo MA n7sv
At a bargain,
Estate)
South Fourth St.; phone 1017.
preferred, niching to econ- hotel, centrally located; doing good
omise, can hae a comfortable home, business.
Furnished rooms for
W. V. Fulrelle, Room IS, FOR RENT
just out of town, tor the vlnur.
R24 West Central.
housekeeping.
Hotel ll, nv. r.
G. H , Morning Journal
rooms,
ÑTcE t leasant
sunny
all
The C.arcla Rooming
modern.
SALE
FOR
Miscellaneous
WANTED
House, under new management; rates
Positions.
CenFOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City. $2.00 per week up. 002 i West
A YOUNG MAN of ;i wo:id accept
cheap, if taken at once. Address tra b
any outdoor position.
Address 1.
NICELY furnished room, all modern
M. J., care this office.
il., care Journal.
Apply SH5 N. Edith.
conveniences.
10 pounds for
WANTED Position as housekeeper EXTRACTED HONEY, $5.
Rooms for housekeep
RENT
FOR
by
can
Order
for
$1;
by reliable middle aged woman with
ing: 311 w. stiver.
W. P. Allen, V. O. Box $02.
little girl, 6 years of age. Address P. mail.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
M.
AlMKiucrque,
O. box 21. A. V. C.
rooms, ebitrlc light and bath. 4H
FOR SALE Nearly new buggy, sin- East Central.
N.
612
5th.
gle harness.
furnished
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
FOR, RENT 2 nicely
all
FOR SALE All sorts of barnyard
rooms for light housekeeping,
to repair. W.
VANTKD Plumb!!.
South
20
and slaughter house fertilisers
Apply
conveniences.
A. Goff & Co., phone i8.
greeu or thoroughly dry and pulverSecond.
in quantities to suit
WANTED Houses for sale on easy ized. Delivered
city.
any
part
of
In
the
purchaser.
payments and rental property. List
FOR RENT Dwellings
our property with us if you want it Address phone 1403.
Dig bargaina In acre property,
ld.
Ve7ycholce efght room
all sixes and FORíENT
VACUUM CLEANERS,
i 'all at ÜU4 West Gold avenue.
apartment overlooking park, uu
prices, for sale or rent. Phone $23,
WANTED to buy cheap furm wagon. N. IV. Alger,
North Eighth St., Inquire $ and i.
S. Walter.
Apply today. 31.". V. Silver.
block.
Grant
cheap.
bicycle,
FOR KALE Ladles'
FOR RTNT See our list in another
WANTED to buy double harness. A.
3
W. Silver.
column. Jouu M. Moor KejUtyCO
Montoya, Ins South Third.
FOR SALE Man's
tent house,
FOR IÍENTTwí-fÍMito
good
Mo.;
Joe,
WANTED To buy baby carriage. Adto
SI.
return ticket
furnished; fc22 S. Walter.
dress A. H. X.. Journal office.
Address SIS West Iron live.
27th
ÍMlírUENÍ 4 room house, furnished
X ANTED
to pasture. on FOR SALIO cheap; a good piano. ApSlock
large
fine
nlcelv: out buildings,
Sweeney Ranch,
Address AV. E.
ply Zoo, care Journal.
yard; $1.1.00 month. Southwestern
chuyler, 416 South Arm. St.
FOR SALE Farm wagon. Inquire at Realty Co.
lumber mill store. Phone fi2.
"I

PERSONAL

lér-ma- n

SEE Southwestern Realty Co., bsfor
you buy real estate.

LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION.
(010(1(11)

United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15. 190.
Notlca of application of E. Weymai
Strother and Minna Strother Wad
United States patent ti
dell for
Rex Placer, building stone, mlnini
claim.
Notice Is hereby given, that In pursuance of Chapter ( of Title 3 2 of thi
Revised Statutes of the United States
that E. Weyman Strother of Annap- olla. Md., and Minna Strothet Waddel
of Columbus, Georgia, are claiming
and are about to make applicatlor

through their attorney, Richard H
Hanna, of Santa Fe. New Mexico, fo!
a United States patent for twent
AUCTIONEER
acres of placer mining land contain
lng building stone and being the S. M
of N. E, H of N. W. K of section 22
township 10 N, range S E. of N. M
LEGAL NOTICES
p. B. & M., situated In the sandia
canyon, mining dls
NOT ll 'K OI-- SPECIAL MASTER'S mountain. Tijeras
trlct, In the county of Hernali: ono
SALE.
territory of New Mexico and knowr,
Whereas, on the 16th day of Sep- as the Rex Placer mining claim,
tember, 190, In cause No. 461 In the plat of same being herewith posted.
The notice of location of said Re
District Court of Hoosevelt County,
New Mexico. Wherein J P. Love is Placer claim is of record In the office
plaintiff and John Hamlett, T. I. of the recorder of Bernalillo counts
Cain. A. Pearson, O. C. Duncan. Step- at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in lioos
hen Vandyke, J. L. Spencer, Mrs. K. "M," Folio S22.
Moutray
and
M. Summers, V.
The said mining premises hereb
Clarence O. Rudlslll are defendants, sought to be patented is bounded at
the said plaintiff, J. P. Love obtained follows,
On north by the un
a Judgment against
the defendants, patented mining claim Abajo, on eas
John Hamlett, O. C. Duncan, J. L. and south by vucant, unoccupied pub
Spencer, V. O. Moutray and Clarence lie land, on the west by patented lanu
Judgment
as follows:
O. Kudlslli,
as Whltcomb.
against John Hamlett for the sum of known
Any and all persons claiming, ad
x
thirty-sithree thousand six hundred
versety, the mining ground, premise.
($3(136.01) Dollars, with or any portion
and
thereof so described
at
upon
Judgment
the
said
Interest
applied
and
for are herebj
platted
per
per
annum
cent
rate of ten
unless their advers.
notified
.that
Judgsaid
of
of
rendition
from date
filed as according ti
ment till the satisfaction of said Judg- claims are duly
ment, which said Judgment was ob- law and the regulations thereunder
by law
tained against the said John Hamlett within the time prescribed
upon a promissory note: and a fore- with the register of the United Statei
closure of a mortgage lien given to land office, at Santa Fe, In the cnunt
secure said note, against the defend- of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico
ants. John Hamlett, O. C. Duncan, J. they will be baVred In virtue of tin
provisions of said statute.
L. Spencer, V. O. Moutray, and ClarAny and all persons claiming ad
ence O. Rudlslll, upon the west half
of the southwest quarter of section versely the lands described, or deslt
thirteen and the Kast half of the lng to object for any reason to thi
Southeast quarter of section fourteen, entry thereof by applicant should ill.
in township four south of Rango their affidavits of protest In this of
Thirty-on- e
Kast of New Mexico Mer- flee on or before the 13th day of
idian, containing one hundred sixty
1908.
acres, except Blocks No. IS and 18
MANUEL R. OTERO.
In the Cain Addition to the town of
Register.
Elida, New Mexico, us shown by the
plat of said addition; and whereas, on
said date nn order was made. In said
ARTHUR E. WALKER
cause appointing the undersigned. It.
Mutua
A. Haln, Special muster to sell said Firs Insurance, Secretary
Building Association. Phone 404,
property.
Therefore, pursuant to said order,
tUlt M'aws Central Ae
Judgment and decree, 1 will, on the
at 2
26th duy of January, 1910,
LIQUOR CO
o'clock p. m. of said day, at the front CONSOLIDATED
town
House,
of
in
the
door
the Court
Successors to Mellnl ft Eakla
of Portales, New Mexico, sell at puband Bachechi & Gloml.
lic vendue to the highest and best
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
bidder for cash, the above described
real estate, for the purpose of satis- WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARJ
fying said
Judgment, interest and
Wa handle everything In our line
costs of suit.
ft. A. BAIN. Special Master.
Write for Illustrated catalogue anc
price list, Issued to dealers only,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Telephone 111
ljist will and testament of Marco

Dragóle, deceased.
Dragóle,
To Frances
executrix.
Frances Dragóle, Kila Frances Lucero,
Rosa May Dragóle, Clarence Dragóle,
devisees, and to all whom it may
concern :
"
You are hereby notified that the alleged Laat Will and Testament of
Mareo Dragóle, litio of the County of
Hernalillo and Territory of New Mexico, deceased, hus horn produced and
read In the Probata Court of the
County of nernallllo.
Territory of
New Mexico, at an adjourned regular
term thereof, held on the Mh day of
November, 1908, and the day of the
proving of said alleged Last Will and
Testament was by order of the Judge,
of said Court thereupon fixed for
Monday, the 3rd day of January, A.
D.. 1MB. Term of said Court, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
fiiven under my hand and the Heal
of this Court, thU Mh day of November. A. D. 1309.
Albuquerque. N. M.
A. K. WALKER.
(Seal)
November 2fith.
Publication
Probate Clerk.

1909.

Notice to IH.Irteri.
Rids will be received by the undersigned, president of the Park Commission of the City of Albuquerque,
at his office on the corner of (oíd
avenue and Third street, up to 10
6.
for
a. m. Monday.
the grading and filling in with gravel,
ready for the top dressing, of the
roads in the Highland Park. In accordance with the plans and specifications, which may be wen in the office of the City Engineer. The right
l
reatrved lo releot nny mid nil bid"

lo.

P.ERTHOLD

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results
itfrB SALE Real Estate rmaaasg
PERSONAL PROPERTY

611-l-

lit

-

1 1

m

SALE

FOR

Furniture

Furniture to repair
ft Co., phone 661.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Livestock.

FOR SALE

Co,
GUNS TO RENT W. A. Qoft
phone $6$.
alai
saddle
Oood
horse;
FOR SALE
good driver; SIS West Silver.
FOR RENT Offices
LEGAL NOTICES
FOR SALE Cheap, nice gentle driving mare, weight about l.ooo; 211. IXHt RENT Offices and storerooms
In the Commercial Club building.
NOTICIS OF APPLICATION.
North 111!!.
(OlO(tOi)
horse; Apply to secretary.
FOR SALE Threo- - ear-olgood singlo driver; 712 East Grand
United Stales Land Office.
FOR RENT Storerooms.
avenue.
Santa Fe, N. M . Sept, IS, 190.
and
team
Oood
work
SALE
Entice of application of E. Weyman For
STOREROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
fine saddle pony, will sell cheap;
this office.
Strother and Minna IStroGier Wad- Call at Highdell (or a United States patent to must be sold at once.
TÓ LOAN
the Abajo placer, building stone, land livery stable.
mining claim.
FOR "SALE Choicely bred liolsteln MONEY on hand to promptly make
Notice is hereby given that In pur- bull calve. The Matthew Dairy anil
desirable city or country real esuance of Chapter 6, of Title 32 of Supply Co.
tate loans. 1. M. Drown, 2 and 8
.he revised statutes of the United
Stern block, phone 1S6.
States, that E. Weyman Strother, of Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
BUSINESS CHANCES
Georgia, ara
Waddell of Columbus,
LEGAL NOTICES
'lalmlng and aro about to make ap11.25 PER WORD Inserts classlfled
First Published Nov. 3, 109.
plication,
through their attorney,
ads In 86 leading-- papers In U. ..
Land.
0K30I
Coal
Richard H. Hanna, of Santa Fo, New
Send for list. The Dake Advertising
NOTICE FOIl Pl'lU.ICATlOV.
Mexico, for a United States patent
Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
for twenty acres of placer mining Department of the Interior, IT. ft Angeles, CaL
Land Office, nt Santa Fe,
land containing building stone
and
hotel, cenNov. 1. 1Ü09.
FOR SALE First-clas- s
eing the N. Vi of N. E.
of N. W.
28
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
trally located, fine business.
N,
10
4 of section 11, township
range 5 E. of N. M. P. H. & M sit- - Domliiiiues, of Cubexon, N. M., who, rooms elegantly furnished, Including
office, parlor, kitchen and dining-roolated In the Sandia mountain. Tijeras on July R. flOf.. made Desert-lan- d
Call, or
52, for
modern with bath.
canyon, mining district in the county Entry "(Serial 08:102), No.
if fiernallllo and territory of New SK4,
NW'i! SWV4. NE'4,
address Mrs. R. J. Holder, Clovls,
as the Abajo SE4, Section 81, Township 18 N., New Mexico.
Mexico and known
Placer mining claim, a plat of the Rango 2 W., N. M. V. Meridian, has FOR SALE Completely
furnished
filed nollcn of intention to make
anin being herewith posted.
rooming house, 18 rooms nicely
year
to
Proof,
establish
five
of
said Final
The notice of said locution
in
furnished with all conveniences, 1,1
Vbajo Placer claim Is of record in the claim lo the land above described,
heart of city; a bargain If
of Hernalillo before A. 15. Walker, Probate Clerk once;
iffli'o of the recorder
Apply
owner leaving city.
rounty, at A!!uo,ticriun, New Mexico, of llernallllo county, nt Albuuueruue,
House, tare Journal.
New Mexico, on the 20th day of Dein Hook "J," folio 633.
seFOR SALE Jersey dairy of 16
The said mining premises hereby cember, 190 9.
lect cows, owner leaving city reaClaimant names ns witnesses:
ought to be patented is bounded as
Perfilo son for selling. Address E. S. M,
Haca, Jose Lobato,
follows,
On north and east
ny vacant, unoccupied public, land, on tlabaldon, Pablo Domtngues, all of cere Journal.
aiTng Albuquerque
WÓolfTÑCOM
he west by pntented land, known as Cabeson, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Whllcomh, on the south by unpatreal estate lo exchange for smsll
ented mining claim Rex.
business in New Mexico. 'Merchant'
First Published Nov. 1,
care Journal.
Any and all persons claiming ad0531T
Not Com! Land.
versely the mining ground, premises
NOTICE HUI PI HI H A TlOV,
Rooms.
WANTED
U. S.
ir any portion thereof so described, Department of ntthe Interior,
.Santa Fe, N.
Land Office
ilatted and applied for are hereby
or 5 room furo rentWANTED--October 29, 199.
notified that unless their adveras
Notice Is hereby given Hint Emll
nished housi, closs In, must be
'Malms are duly fltod ns according to
N. M., who, on modern;
Mann, of
family of two; no health
law, and the regulations thereunder, January 3,Alhmtticruuc.
Homestead
19ar. made
care
within the time prescribed by law, Entrv, No. 12715. for northeast quar- seekers. Address, B. O. Wright,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
with the register of the United Slates ter. (NIOH). Section SO, Township 10 Journal.
land office at Santa Fe. In the county V.,' Range 4 F..N. M P. Meridian, hat
filed notice of Intention to make Final Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
tt Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, Commat.itlon
to establish
Proof,
they will be barred In virtue of the
claim to the bind above described,
provisions of said statute.
before A. E. Walker. Probate Clerk,
Any and all persons claiming ad- at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the
versely the lands described, or desir- 17th tlav of December. 18'19.
shingle roof adobe,
(Woo
ing to object for any renson to the
Claimant names as witnesses: W
shade trees, corner lot, highantry thereof by applicant should D Milbr. Albert C. Hone, Joseph
lands, close in.
file their affidavits of protest In this Farr, J. II. Pegne, nil of Albuquerque
(Elf.itive November M,
room frame, near hopa
10.v
MANUEL U. OTERO,
office on or before thé Stti day of N. M.
Arriie. Itepart
rrom the Kaat
enxy
terms.
'
I December, 1Í0Í.
Vn. I HeiM
ta!. Kxprraa..
t I P t
brb k, shade and
t
1 LCiAL
No. J. l aliforola Limited
ai.vm
NOIlt E,
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Nn. t, North
al. r.at Mali. .! .! B !
fruit trees, large barn, K. Hroad-w-MFtortafer
Train.
LI
ljist will and testament of Alexan
No. 21, El Paa'i Paaaenser...
Mri. I'lty Kip. II bO p li
$7S(I 4 room bungalow, modern.
No . LI I'
M. Whltcomb, deceased.
der
Krom II. Weal
Mrs
T., v h t ni ii. ,1 executor.
South Waltnr St.
a
!
N,K Í,
r a.t Mall
frame, modern,
tjnno
Mary Pvtnam, Temperance Amanda
!
So P
Limited
Nn. 4. ( hi,
4i, p Lit a
Rroadwny, easy terms.
Kan cur Eip..
No. . fhl
Whltcomb, Juanita H.lfonl now sirs
m
Traína
l'erna Valler
horn
frame, bath, sta$2V0
Albert Lre tluekert and to all
Nil 111. Amarillo, lluiaoll tnt
tionary wasbtubs. lir-- sleeping
It may concern:
'
far libad
porch, highlands, close In
arlal,ad. Uo- Von are hereby notified that the al
No. ti:, fr"m
9
v, II and A ma. ,llu ... II
t story brb k. modand Testament of
I2B.MI
Will
leged
lrtm I lie'". h,,h
of the
good cellar, highlands,
ern,
ll..nn,lor M. Whltcomb.
Jl
No
and
k
III 11R
1.0.1 HI t HICW.O AM
c'oee In.
I "
K. C. Kl.
County of Hernsiiilo and Territory of
No 1. i hi In.
,,
No 1't rnnnrcta at t.amy with VranrB
(.room brick. modern, large
II.
Mexico, deceased, has heen proHatea of sale. Vm-inlic- r
New
loca'
all
atop
at
f
and
r
Santa
train
an ami
I'll ami .Mh. duced and read In the probite Court
a
cellar, corner lot, E. Coal ave .
ateaien.
olma In
Aaawt
terms.
WILLIAM mt
of the County of Hernalillo. Territory
Mmlt reliini IkivnilMT M.
on Double brick. 4 rooms and
uh k
of N w Mexico, on the llth day of
of Internal lonal l.(tf
In
and the d.iv of the
bath on each side, rental Income
November.
lion. ISotrnibcr ST o IVmtiiiIht
11
(ER1LE
ill
and
IFREKCH
I nlle.l Sínica l.nn.1 an.l Irrionllon
$3.
nrni In of said allegi d Last
Several food pieces ot bualness
Vou nilar 2" to IM'tvmlxT Testament was by order of the Judge
Mugre
IjiikI
for
fixed
property.
Lots and houses In all
thereupon
of said Court
llh. National l arm
m mw
tor HiUfmi
Htr rratw tttr
parts of the city. Rancheg and
l
1"
Momlnv, the Srd day or January, A.
NolemlH-It. geoL
M il HW
n
Term of said Court, at 10 suburban homes. Money to loan.
trial.
WlMpi I
pr
fw I)
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
MIUrxi IMtBflrv Ff. If f éntflt
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
?ivn under mv hand and the Seal
Fire Imtraei
I
Real Estate
of this Couit. this llth day of Not,
Wholesale and retail dealer
ftnrety Bonds
a.
"
Fresh ami Malt Me ta.
T
A F wat kt:h.
f 1H . Second St.
(Real) ,
Tor rattle aad hogs lh
A' ANTED
A. Goff

W

to-w- lt:

LEGAL NOTICES

First

26, 1909.

NOVEMBER

FRIDAY,

A MAMMOTH

PILE SOLVES

ÍHE PROBLEM

FASHIONED

JOURNAL,

MORNING

SPITZ

He Didn't IVonow.
"Could you be content with love in
a cottage ?" timidly Inquired the poor
young man."
"Oh. yes," answered the girl with
large Ideas. "What we saved on the
sire of the house we could put Into
the automobile." Kansas City Journal.
VERY LITTLE MOVKV Will,
GO A LONG WAY WITH IS
Vor ALSO. COM E A XI EXAMINE
Ol ll STOCK. F. 43. PIMTT
H..

Al

211 S.

SIaV.U fT. PIIOAL ti.
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FOR SALE
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

.8

GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
IV
OLDEST AXD LARGEST JPU'ELRY

FRENCH

HOESE

NEW MEXICO.
MOCK. ALWAYS COMPLETE AND NEW.
EEND IN VOL' II WATCH ICS, WE'IJL REPAIR XREM.
113 N.
Arch Front.
Albogue que, X. il.
tumi Street.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

CO.

Move, Range, Hoiimo J'nrniKh ln Goods, Cutlery ami Tools, Iron
I'lpe, Valves mill rUlliijrs, Plumbing, I tea tin;;. Tin (iml Copper Work
PHONE 315
tit WEST C'EVTKAIi AVENTE.
E A T It ISC o v A II M
( liit orixiriitcd )
12.1.(10 t III buy li share III the greatest
profit milker in Hie Soiiilutcst ail Interest In un líuifa farm for only
T

I

After Turkey
How About

cr lien-- . .Dividends of UO H'V
wilt assured, lor r ii particulars
address or mil mi

r

Heinz
Kraut

I

Oiir's tmi In' good for u In this
dale no luivi' sola moio. its much
o ever sold before during the
an
whole winter season.

A

11

XA7.71

That Good Old

A- -

It. KTItOCI'.

Wc aro now In our new atore,
and o have the finest aeleo
tlon of Wall l'auer, l':iiiit-t- , Oiln,
I 'let u re
Varnishes,
Iraníes,
etc.. In New Mexico.

C

H

I

Phone Order Will Bring It.
In tha ar.nt that job ahoald aot
raoalva your momlua papar tala-photha POSTAL. TKI.BORAPH
CO. airing yuur rum ana addraaa
anil lha papar will ta dallrarad
a
spaclal maaaangar
Tba talaphoa la
NO K.
BKWARI)
J a.
ft
Tha abuva raward arlll ba paid
fnr tha arraat and convlctloa of any-on- a
caught ataalfns ouplaa of Cha
Morning Journal from tha doorway a of aubacrl tiara.
JOLKNAL PUBLIIHINO oa

Homer II. Ward, Slur.
Ah--.
Phone 20

313 Marble

LOWBER

Scheck of 523 North Fifth Btreet at
Thanksgiving dinner yesterday.
Divine services at Temple
Albert
thin evening at 7:45. The subject of
Kubht Chapman's discourse will be
"The Pursuit of Happiness." Every
body la cordially welcome to attend
these services.
Mr. June Hall of r.06 South Arno
Btrect, (piletly relebrated her eighty
clKlith birthday anniversary yeiiterday
Mrn. Hull in the venerable mother of
Thomas Hall, Mrs. David .Stewart and
Mr. Jf. E. Down of thin city.
from a imaging engine
niteif a pile of lion at the Santa Fe
tie pick Una; plant at S o'clock last
nlslit, ciiUKed quite a amall blaze
which was extiiiKUiHhod by the em
ploye
t the plant before any aerloua
damaire win done.
will
The lows
amount to about J25.
Mr. T. W. Newman, connected with
the Hunahlne Valley company of New
Mexico, who haa been very sick at
the SturgeH for the past aeven weeks,
la affaln on the atreeta aha king hunda
with Ida many friend. Mr. Newman
will remain In the city for another
wot k or so appointing agents for hl

company.
Major Miller of Coffeyvillc, Kan,
a counln of Mrs. Homer 11. Ward,
spent yesterday In Albuquerque,
the
guest of Mr, and Mrs. Ward. Major
Miller la en route home from Hills
boro, N. M., where he attended the
annual meeting of the Htockholdcrs of
the Empire Mining and Milling company In which ho Is heavily interested.
CScorge Urandt, the well known Santa Fc machinist, and Miss Hazel I).
Spalding were married by the Kcv.
John A. Shaw, pastor of the HaptlNt
church, at X o'clock hud night, at the
home of the bride's parents, 38 West
Santa. Fe avenue, only u few Intimate
friends of the contracting rmrtlcs being present. The, couple, who have
many Hienda here, will' make their

A. HUDSON.

Corner I ourth and Copper.

Ward's Store

&

FE.VERAL DIRECTORS
Licensed Einbnlmors
... LADY ASSISTANT
501 W, Central.
Telephone 860

home in this city.
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BIBLES

MINSTRELS

YOUNG men's special

tint Is more

appropriate for a
Christmas present than a handsome
Bible?
From our assortment this
year you can get about any kind of a
iilble you arc looking for from a large
pulpli or family Bible to a small pock-

NAVE TWO MORE

HOUSES
SHOW MOST SUCCESSFUL
IN HISTORY OF HERD
Mr.

and Mrs,

Bren Win
Golden Opinions and Produc
tion is Financial Success,

Joe

After performing before two packed
i veiling audiences and a matinee yes
terday afternoon the Elks' minstrel
show, songs and dances and Jokes and
music and tho Salome gyration is his- tory and it will go down In the an
nal of the local lodge aa the mott
performance
successful
theatrical
ever attempted by amateur talent In
thia city; theatrically, musically, fi

nantially, socially and every other
way. The show gained In merit with
successive performances and the reception it got lust night was a record
breaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Urcn, who arc
used to muklng hits, admit that they
have scored thidr biggest eucceas here
and can not compliment too highly
the splendid aggregation of singers
and actors who took rart In tho
show.
One of the good things not
mentioned yesterday was the song In
tho first part by T. Y. Maynard,
When the Bell In the Lighthouse
Rings," ono of the
of
the whole program.
Harry Heckcr's "Jlaby Lamb' was
better than ever and with its chorus
ono of the best coon songs ever
heard hero.
Joo Scottl, who is a black face
comedian par excellence, won more
laughs and laurels yesterday,
and
Porter Jonea with his nolo, "I'm Oping Away While (Join's Good," and
as the lawyer in the Hlackville police
court, made two more bulls' eyes
bell-ringe- rs

Do you need a Bible for
et edition.
your lodge or church?
We have it
Would you like a large print for
grandfather or grandmother? We can
supply you. We also have them in all
sizes and styles of binding for Sunday
school teachers with helps, references
and Illustrations, with or without in
dex.
Here are some extra features worth
considering In selecting a Bible. "The
Red Letter Bibles," words of Christ
printed in red. .
"The Christian Workers' Bible, perhaps the m8t convenient arrangment
yet invented Tor the study of the Bible.
Thia year they are making the Di
vinity circuit binding with a "Button
clasp."
It la something new and no
doubt you will like It.
For those who want a light, compact Bible, we have the India paper
edition, also tho Teachers' edition
without helps.
TESTAMENTS. .
Guess we can supply you in most
any kind of Testament. We have the
large print and down to the amall
pocket edition.
Our Illustrated red T
letter edition is one of the handsom
est things you have seen jn a Testa
ment.
We also have the Christian

workers' Testament.
PRAVER BOOKS AND HYMN'AIÜ.
Catholic
Episcopal' Prayer
and
Books and Hymnals, all sizes, styles
and prices.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
Next door to I'oMofflcc.

Fliono 1101.

season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smarj models,

the

ASSOCIATION

broad-shoulder-

ath-

ed

letic shapes, and the snan- py cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men.

Hart Shaffner

&

Marx
are masters of style in this
as in others; they've
created for us some .extremely attractive models
field

11I

..T!

Cfp)nji:

fg-

-

""'

igc? by Hart Sttnffr.sr Ic

Mm

for young men.

Older men, of course, may want styles

a little less extreme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everybody.
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
and raincoats; all wool.
SUITS $22 TO
This store

FI

are a particu-

.

lary strong feature this

$35.

the home of Hart

Is

OVERCOATS
Sliuffncr & Marx

$1

8 TO $30.

clothes.

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

RAS FOUR DOLLARS

.

fsTR

Weather I'orecasi.

BROTHERS

Washington, Nov. 25. New Mexico
und Arizona: Fair Friday, rain anil
unow and colder at night on Saturday

(UNDERTAKER Ladf
Second.

Phone No.

In

north portion; luir

In

south.

aad

IFIíEBEST

75

LOCAL

EXPERT

OF

EG E
FROM

LAUNDRY

FOREST
RETURN

TRIP

WHITE
WAGONS

Insure In the Oi'tlúcoi.u
llrlnk Gloríela Beer. I'hona 482.
Chief
W. M. Slaughter of Tucuincarl. wan

hero yoHterday on business niuttera.
John (!. Wiirren. n cattleman of
Kngle, l.s Inte on it brief business trip
Ariz.,
it W. Hunt of Kingman.
formerly of Moutitnliialr,
inn here
yesterday attending tu business matters.
F. If. Kelt went ker, manager for tin.
PiieHio Mutual Life Insurance coin
pony, ha returned from a two weeks'
Ihihiiicvs trip through the Pi eos valley.
lth Hie forest
H. 1!. Hammond,
civtcc, mid stationed In Tijera tun- yon up the .Manzano reserve, wiia in
tin' city yesterday anil returns to the
mountains this ni'trnlng.
Mr mid Mr, (corito K. Clark of
l.os Angeles, in route to New York,
were the guest of Mr. and Mr. p. J.

THE

Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool morningt
like a good American Block Coal fire. We have

BANK

IjiiKlulfi's Salome dance
as the
grand finale, was as big a scream as STATEMENT SHOWS
the first timo when it took the audience by surprise and he and Gurn- ALL BILLS ARE PAID AZTEC FUEL CO.
blnicr ihone ull through the per

The American Block Coal

formance.
i:ute little Julius Slaal) was again a
favorite, his aong, 'Handle Mo With
;are," bringing down the house. The
burlesque ball game, ending the first
act, was a clover thing, punctuated
by the usual volleys of laughter and

1.1(0.

IN

Dendrologist and Chief of
applause.
Silvics Makes Study of Forest
It wouldn't do to overlook the perof ZeJaer In the P.larkvllle
Trees in the Sandia Moun formance
police court, as Officer McMlllin. lie

Clean
nual
ing
Due

Slate for Thirtieth AnFair Assured from Show
Made by Twenty-Nint- h
to Surplus From 28th.

The Territorial
Fair association
has the sum of 3.93 to Its credit after all bills are paid, according to the
full report of the secretary completed
yesterday. The management of tha
thirtieth annual fair next year can
accordingly start out with a ciean

PHONE 251

MIDVALEFor Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots
IN

THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE

THESE LOTS ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
BLOCK FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
STREET, AND 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
CITY. THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
ANYONE LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
Nl THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
WILL
A
LOW PRICE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
SELL AT

had it down so pat that everybody
recognised tho Immaculate marshal
th first shot out of the box, cigar
3-and all.
Even the eiilef admits it is
licurgo I!. Siiilworth of Washing
to life.
The police court burtrue
ton, D. I'., chief dendrología of the lesque is convulsing; with Joe Scotti
rniteil States forestry service; Rafael as little Eva; J. Stanh, as Jtidgf
PURE HOREHOUND
Zon of Washington, chief nf alivies, Soakum; 'Harry llecker, as city atand (lame Warden tuh of the Wichtorney; Jones, as Lawyer Henry Clay; flute and nearly four dollars to beTABLETS
ita game preserve returned yesterday Paul Scott, as jury, Gumbinier, as gin its fair on.
with supervisor W. It. Mattoon of the reporter, and E. W, Roberts, prisThe successful showing
of the
For That Cold.
Manzano national forest from u three oner.
twenty-nint- h
fair is due to the fact
days' trio through the Sandia moun
In the first part Dr. "McLaund-ress- "
tains, stopping at the Kills ranch on
fair managewas an ideal host at the Palm thut the twenty-eight- h
the east lopo and coming down the Reach party and officiated splendidly ment turned over to the association
the handsome sum of $1.358.79 in
Hear canyon trull on the homeward as Interlocutor.
OR FOR CASH.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
trip,
It won't hurt to Just mention again cold cash which was. considerable of
'i'hoc gentlemen took the trip for the members of the chorus whoso a starter and which with the addition
of 366 of the "Taft
Fund" also
the purpose of miking observations magnificent singing formed the musi
Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.
on forest treta, as Mr. Sud worth Is cal background for the whole works turned over thus made a total of
S
REST
VERT
THE
or close to $2,000, which enJ. AV. Anderson, C. A. Anspaugh,
preparing to Itisue an IntcrcUng man- Shoot That Turkey
D. J. ArmlJo, Rud Rurke. I!. W. Rry- - abled the management of the twenty-nint- h
mil mi the trees of the Rocky moun
5
SCHOOL SHOES
carnival to close Its booka with
With One of
tains.
The gentlemen leave till ant, A. J!. rtetz. C. H. Itrown, E. S.
ileiieral Grant expressed regret at his
Conroy, John W. Colbert, John T,ee all bills paid.
morning
Washington.
for
the liOwcal Prices
la Uie City
PORTER & NEFF'S
Secretary McManus' report shows inability to be present, but declares.
Clark. F. II. Clay, F. W. Dannenfel- total subscriptions of $8,946.58; re
ifr, carme Durham, w. A. rung,
TWENTY-NIN- E
RENT CAMERAS
SIMPIER-CLAR- K
EAT
t.
ceipts from privileges, $818.50; gate ccordlng to Dr. Crafts that he "is corM. Kruske. W. E. Zciser, Forest
Albert Faber, J. ft. Gould, and grand stand receipts, $4,458.25; dially in favor of the proposition."
; Phone
435
ROAST PIG AT
2Z0 W. Gold N'ril IHHir Nortb of the Poatofflce
Karl J. Holniich, Frank Hunter. R. $618.15 from tho carnival company
Dr. Crafts said tonight that It Is
K. Kuhna, A. Kennard, W. K. Eyon, $1.0!I5 from horse race entrance fees
THE COUNTY JAIL H. S. Lithgow. R. W. Merrltt. L. E. $475 from tuo Montezuma ball and proposed to establish an association
Llewcliyn, Raymond H. Stamm, Paul miscellaneous collections amounted to similar to tho one which has flourishO. U Waahljorn, I'rraldcul
Treaa.
C. O. Oihuian, fntfy
Scott, Dan Padilla, Uud Wilson, Ar- $3.793.19. Total receipts, $17,204.67 ed In tho British army for a number
I.Ike the Judge
in Oliver
On the disbursement side, the race of years, with British generals, as its
thur Walsh, O. A. Matson, T. T. May-nartwenty-ncoat $6,912.20;
tho baseball officers.
meet
Village,"
the
''Deserted
L
advertising
$2,201.25:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rrrn leave a host tournament,
ine
unfortutnatea In the Berna
WE nANDLE A ITXE UXE OF
as a ami printing, $1,411.23; Montezuma
here
of
and
frlenda
admirers
I iicirMirnlr
I
lillo county Jíil were "with good capon
of their attractive personalities ball, $523.25; music, $593: premiums ERE8H AXD I3ANXED FKEETS.
nsult
llnnd" on Thanksgiving day, ua the and clever work on tho stage. For so and exhibit expenses, $1,006.90; mis PHONE US VOCR ORDER. V. G.
1-2
risiilt of the genqroslty of Jemis Ko young a man Rren Is a director of cellaneous, $5,053.01; making a total PRATT & COH 214 8. 6E JOXD ST.
moro, the high sheriff of Mcrnullllo marvelous skill and besldo that both disbursement of $17,200.74; balance PUOXE 418.
county, who killed not the fatted calf ho and his wife are tho best of good In bank. $3.93.
Doubtless.
for the occasion, but a fattened pork- - follows.
The report of the secretary was
STEIN-BLOC- H
er, which when drewsed tipped the
audited and found correct bv an au
The Homebody What'a tho
diting committee consisting of Frank
Industry In New York, near as
beam at thirty
pounds und live MRS. JOE 1ÍREX tilVEX
ounces.
HAXDSO.ME NAVAJO IlLANKET McKec, W. J. Johnson und Roy Mc ye could jedgo.Abner?
The traveled man Steppin' lively,
In addition ti the finely rousted pic
A nrettv llttlo Incident clodd the Donald.
TO THOSE WHO WEAR TERN. I reckon.
Puck.
there wa apricot und white cherry performance la.-'-t night when Attorpie, pot atom, bread and coffee, to aay ney Thomas N. Wilkerson. one of tho DOWN COLLARS OCR NEW 30TH
COLEAR,
Try our home-inad- o
MIAFER OF.
mincemeat, 3
nothing of tho fcge dressing with charter
nu mb, rs of Albuquerque CKNTIHY
which the porker was tilled to over- lodge ,Vo, 4 1 prcenlcd to Mrs. Joe FKHS THE I'ERFECriOM OE COL lbs. for 25 cents, carcasa nintton C
C11ACK
LAR
COMFORT.
POESVT
cents per II. Western Meat Co.
being put Into the Bren in behalf of the lodge a beautiflowing before
.Call Vp.
oven. The Thankfcgh ing day treat ful Navajo blanket nn a Might token THEM, EITHER, AM) LETS THE
EASY.
EMPERIAL
TIE
SLIP
UiVS
Wliat He Wanted.
nried witli a round of cigars for all. of the appreciation by the Elks of the
co., rnoxE 148.
"What we want." said the attorney
In addition to roaM pig thtre wire splendid work of her and her talentto the reportera. - "i Justice."
two roast chickens, which wore con ed husband.
Tho darkey waiters
Dyers and Hatters
"What I want- said the client to
the Thanksgiving day of the minstrel troupe brought the
tributed t
the attorney, "is a verdict in my fav
IN
CVMDATUV
Satisfactlon
spread by Jailer giilrino Coulter, and blanlift out on the stage and held It GRAN
or.
Life.
"guaranteed."
ngftiy devoured by the Jailers und up and Mrs. Bren acknowledged the
I 111
i
i
rilOXE IMS
If you iiivtl a rurpeiitcr, telephone 31 W EST GOLD.
the live "trusties."
honor In a pretty little speech, saying
HcsMidcii; phone 37.
A vote of thanks was extended to thut while she had a husband, never.
Sheriff Romero for Ills big Thanksgivtínicas she loved all the Elks, every
is
will
Ieeraie. Resources.
ing day dinner, and Thanksgiving day. one, and thanked them sincerely ror
Ethel Why did you break off your
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
will Jong be remembered by the their courtesy end kindness. Her talk
150.
engagement with Maud.
suit
Figures and workmanship count.
fortunate unfortunates who partici- was greeted with enthusiastic
money
save
enough
want
to
I
Jack
We
guarantee
pated In the festivltiii..
ipore for your money
to marry her. Boston Transcript.
than any other contracting firm In
Black
.
Albuquerque.
Muttfiliiss f a Mere Man.
Office at the Suciior Planing
suit.
pays
sweet things
When a woman
377.
bout you she Is giving her candied
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
General Offers His Services to opinion.
4
When women g' t their rights moat
At Tho Country Elr. .
Assist the Work in United of cs will get left.
"And do you mean to tell me tha1
Beware o? the woman who is
States Army.
stingy that she on t even tell a Joke a city girl won the eack race for
ladies?"
at he' own exyense.
"Well, she had an unfair advanof men sometimes get
bravest
The
M.mln
t
Bt
Journal pedal
wedding day.
tage. She got her training: wearing
2,i
Waslhiiglon,
.Nov.
"I ehii'l fright on their
The girl lio is a good listener is them tune gowns." Kan
in
cheerfully aid your proposed tempertas City
ance move in the armv." tir.tiniHe the one who hear.- - the most propos
Journal.
Set.
als.
Cmart
!;cn..r;it KVetl.-ricl:r:int It. iHimman,!
of the department .f Great lakes.
Wanted, to buv good horse an!
Kncoiirxveiiic nl.
Atenúa, AfbB4arsja.
MATTHEW noWELL, tOi Weal Central
letter addressed
the R v. Wilbur
saddle. Apply 315 Win Silver.
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA
; LAS VEGAS
lladys."
reprimanded
her
stern
F. Crafts, of litis city, superintendent
I
actually
of the Int. rn.ttinnal Reform bureau. father, 'I am shocked:
Tire Whirl nf Time.
fcaw you ki
that tall young man
The letter was mad" public tonight.
"Times has terfn'y changed." ob
v
long
ith
ba
the
r."
An
was
to
General
invitation
will
served an octogenarian darky in Ala
Should look it b t I'' rh:.. U
is a loimmg Huh n t1P frm
We opt rate the only milking machine In thia aectlon of the country. It Is I
f
"Will, pap, he's an author." spoke bama. "Befo" de wah it was only de
ant bv Dr. Grafts tnvitinu him to
.onn
or
(oka and kmvea. etc
an antlqUMed innli'l
only strictly sanitary method of milking cows anj a feature t modern GidttrefiS
We
the
have
a meeting to lie held here on up Misa f;',ad
with a pout.
slav en rtut was sold, but only de Mdder
am Mn1l- t.rnau.
tha n of H ions nf itin-.-.il
uceful. for
datrving. They may be seen inaction any afternoon from thre;to four
"And what has that .i do wlih It?" lay 1 hear, a genulmen atate that an
to inaugurate a
lecemher 12.
'
the table.
o1.h-"ttiMr. ImP. didn't you aay with oie masult wat jsold.
movement looking to the 'u.iatih-men- t
. auction J"
'Ur oun lip th.tt yqur.g
nf a total ahatinrnce association
authors New York for a whole lot o' money.
tiabll.lied I llC
6c
A
.
OniraJ
houl.
in the array and navy.
he
encouraged
'Chit ago Times has eert n j- - changed " HamJ I I I. i;s.
no
.t
ti9.
Fornxii
la his communication Jut rvt.yivvü
.
per's Weekly.

FEE'S

tains

--

,

E. H. DUNBAR

Cart-wrigh-

Claud Hutto

Stenographer

Oold-Miilth- 'g

E.

WASHBURN COMPANY

and Notary Public

Outfitters for Men and Boys

117

Phone 898.

SMART

I

CLOTHES

fit you at once, and done with
it stylishly. No waiting, no

G

T

Tlianksgiving Day
this week you
need that new
now.
unfinished Worsteds, $18, $22.50,
$25, and $30 the

Wholesalers of Everything

New Mexico Cleaners

dry

aggravation. Don't delay;
TRY ON TODAY

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Ulltl

nil

WITH CAUSE

OF

Wallace Hesselden

TEMPERANCE

All the leading shapes and styles the season's
prettiest hat creations. SPECIAL PRICES

lml

I

THAT THANKSGIVING TABLE
si,

!

.

EVERITT'S
.r.D!.

W. Gold

The Matthew Dairy

mxnioxE

Supply Co.

north

street

lra--

